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USER’S GUIDE

The primary focus of this work is on those privately printed unit and organizational histories produced outside the official channels of the armed services. Some official reports are included because they fall within the criteria set out below. This guide is intended to assist the user in understanding the scheme for listing the titles and the organization of entries.

The unit history has been popular since the Civil War. It most often is an un-official publication written and produced by the personnel who constituted the unit. It is often an expression of pride of their accomplishments typically published just after the termination of hostilities. It can provide a wealth of detail concerning the unit’s formation, combat experiences, missions etc. It often provides photographs taken by the unit members and often includes individual and/or group portraits of the personnel assigned to it. Since it was most often an un-official publication, its attention to detail and accuracy can be wanting. They were often published to bolster the moral and tended to concentrate on the positive and often ignore the negative. One of their major benefit is they often portrayed the day to day activities, hardships, and the feelings and thoughts of its members much better than many if not most of the official histories. Some of the more recent publications sponsored by the unit associations often combine the official records including after action reports and unit journal with extensive research producing extremely detailed histories.

One major problem relation to the privately printed publications is that due to their nature they had extreme limited printing and distribution was most often limited to those unit member in the unit at the time of printing. They become extremely rare and can be almost impossible purchase.

Criteria for Including Titles.

The following categories of printed are included in this listing:

Privately sponsored or Aun-official@ histories often written by the unit historian and published or printed by the unit association. The distribution of these was most often limited to members of association.

Personal narratives that are unit or organization specific or identifiable in content. These were often autobiographical accounts by unit members and often provide a better insight to the morale and actions than the official or general histories. Career biographies and autobiographies of officers, particularly general officers, who served in numerous units, are generally not included in this compilation.

Purely photographic or pictorial histories relating to a specific unit or command providing photographs of the activities, missions, aircraft and/or equipment, airfields, etc.

Route of battle maps. Although these are more commonly found with army ground units, there are also maps that provide historical information and a description of the geographical area covered by the unit or missions flown.

Printed or published personnel rosters listing past and/or present members of unit.
Officially sponsored or produced histories of named and numbered units that were published or printed in quantity for limited or general public distribution. Included are general histories of a particular unit or organization, combat or battle histories, yearbooks, pictorial or photographic reviews, etc. It should be mentioned that a limited number of the officially prepared which were not originally prepared for public distribution but have with the passage of time become available and as such are included. Most of the officially produced titles can be found at the U.S. Air Force Historical Research Agency located at Maxwell Air Force Base in Alabama.

Almost a subcategory of the above are those publications produced by unit or command public affairs offices depicting the highlights of the unit’s history, current status, etc. Many of these were published with photographs, maps, and most often were intended for general public distribution.

Absent from this compilation are studies, reports, and maps that are currently classified, manuscripts, thesis papers, school and unit training class books, routine periodic reports submitted in accordance with Air Force regulations, one or two page mimeographed Afact sheets, @ officially produced reports that were intended for internal distribution only, one-of-kind typescript reports or scrapbooks, fictional works, and periodical articles.

**Designation of Unit**

The name of the unit is taken from its present one or from the time frame which the last published history covers. In those cases where one title refers to two or more specific units, such as *The Seventh and Eleventh Air Forces in the War Against Japan*, the title will be fully described under the first unit mentioned and crossed referenced to each unit subsequently mentioned.

**Organization of Entries**

The bibliographical entries are organized by type or size of unit proceeding from larger to small and are arranged in separate chapters. The table of content is an easy method to locate various unit types listed. Within each chapter, the units are in numeric order followed by unnumbered units in alphabetical sequence. Titles are in listed by title alphabetical for those that do not have an author or editor listed, followed by titles with authors-editors in alphabetical sequence by author-editor’s name.

Each title entry includes to the extent possible the following information: author or editor, Title (italicized), Place of publication (N.p. denotes place is not provided), Publisher, Date of publication (n.d. Denotes date is not indicated), number of pages, and the library holding code.

**Holding Libraries**

Air Force holding libraries have focused on three major libraries, Air University Library at Maxwell Air Force Base in Alabama, the Air Force Historical Research Agency also located at Maxwell Air Force
Base, and the Air Force Academy Library, at Colorado Springs, Colorado. The Library of Congress also has a large holding of titles. The absence of a library code indicated that a holding library could not be located for the title, most often these are held by private collectors and veterans. A complete listing of the library codes is found in the Appendix.

It should be noted that most libraries are no longer lending out most unit histories. The typically unit history is extremely rare, and it becomes next too impossible to replace lost copies.

The accuracy of this compilation lies with the compiler, errors, omissions are his fault alone. He requests that he be notified of publications not herein, whether they by old or newly published. Comments and additions should be sent to ????????? (where do you want the comments directed. Also I would suggest asking that authors send one copy of their book to Maxwell, Academy, where? This would start a centralized holding library for them.
CHAPTER I

NAMED COMMANDS

AIR COMBAT COMMAND


AIR MOBILITY COMMAND


AIR TRANSPORT COMMAND

See under Military Airlift Command.

ALASKAN COMMAND


Top Cover for America. Alaskan Air Command, United States Air Force. N.p.: ca1956. 10 p. AMAU


See also under 11th Air Force.

**ANTILLES AIR COMMAND**

See under 6th Air Force, Hagedorn title.

**ANTISUBMARINE COMMAND**


**AIR FORCE COMMUNICATIONS COMMAND**


*AFCC "Providing the Reins of Command"*. Scott AFB, IL: Office of Information, HQ, Air Force Communications Service, ca1968. 64 p. DLC

*This is AACS*. H.Q., Army Airways Communications System, AAF. Ashville: HQ, Army Airways Communications System, 1945. 12 lvs. NN

*What Is AACS?* Sheppard Field: 78th Base Unit, ca1945. 12 lvs. NN


### EASTERN AIR COMMAND


### USAF EUROPE


### FERRYING COMMAND
See under Military Airlift Command.

HAWAIIAN BOMBER COMMAND


HEADQUARTERS COMMAND


LOGISTICS COMMAND


AIR MATERIEL COMMAND


Special Studies) AMAU


MILITARY AIR TRANSPORT SERVICE

See under Military Airlift Command.

MILITARY Airlift COMMAND
(Ferrying Command)
(Air Transport Command)
(Military Air Transport Service)

Administrative History of the Ferrying Command, 29 May 1941 to 30 June 1942. N.p.: 1945. 170 p. (USAAF Historical Study, No 33) AMAU


Airway to India. New York?: 1945.

The American Ferry Pilot. N.p.: ca1944. 14 lvs. AFHRC


Section, 1945. 12 lvs.

ATC, Air Transport Command in Europe. [Paris: Defosses- Neogravure], 1945. 32 p. (G I Stories Booklet) AMAU


Theiss, Lewis E. *Overseas with the Air Transport Command*. Boston: W. A. Wilde, 1944. 341 p. DLC

Thorne, Bliss K. *The Hump: The Great Military Airlift of World War II*. New York: Lippincott,
1965. 188 p. DLC


**NORTH AMERICAN AIR DEFENSE COMMAND**

Dosé, Daniel C. *NORAD, a New Look.* Kingston, Ont: Centre for International Relations, Queen’s University, 1983. 93 p. DLC


Hertzman, Lewis, and others. *Alliance and Illusions: Canada and the NATO-NORAD Question.* Edmonton: M. G. Hurtig, 1969. 154 p. DLC


**OKLAHOMA CITY AIR SERVICE COMMAND**

*Oklahoma City Air Service Command (Maintenance Division).* Baton Rouge: Army Navy Pub. Co., ca1943. 286 p. DLC

**PACIFIC AIR FORCE**


**PHILIPPINE COMMAND**


**AAF PROVING GROUNDS COMMAND**


AIR RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT COMMAND

Air Research and Development Command. Air Force Flight Test Center, Edwards Air Force

Air Research and Development Command. Air Force Special Weapons Center and Kirtland

AIR FORCE RESERVE

Cantwell, Gerald T. The Air Force Reserve: Flying Club to Total Force. Robins AFB, GA: HQ


History and Museum Program, 1997. 544 p. DLC

---. The Evolution and Employment of the Air Force Reserve as a Mobilization Force, 1946-

---. Operation Redoubt: The Evolution of an Idea and Its Implementation. Robins AFB, GA:

---. The Total Force: From Marchbanks to Bodycombe. Robins AFB, GA: HQ Air Force
Reserve, 1980. 30 p.


Cantwell, Gerald T., and Victor B. Summers. The Air Reserve Technician Program: Its


AIR SERVICE COMMAND
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**STRATEGIC AIR COMMAND**


*From Snark to Peacekeeper: A Pictorial History of Strategic Air Missiles.* N.p.: Office of the Historian, HQ, Strategic Air Command, 1990. 59 p. DLC


*SAC Mobility Plan.* Offutt Air Force Base, NE: 1956. 76 p. DLC

*Seventy Years of Strategic Air Refueling, 1918-1978.* Offutt Air Force Base, NE: Office of the Historian, SAC, 1990. 92 p. DLC


----. London: Allan, 1975. 316 p. (English printing) DLC


Borgiasz, William S. *Strategic Air Command Evolution and Consolidation of Nuclear Forces.*
Westport, CT: Praeger, 1996. 158 p. DLC


Clark, Rita F. *Strategic Air Command: Unit Mission and History Summaries.* Offutt AFB, NE: Office of the Historian, HQ, SAC, 1988. 121 p. DLC

Colby, Carroll B. *SAC: Men and Machines of Our Strategic Air Command.* New York: Coward-McCann, 1961. 48 p. DLC


Hopkins, Charles K. *SAC Tanker Operations in the Southeast Asia War.* Omaha, NE: Office of the Historian, HQ, Strategic Air Command, 1979. 153 p. DLC


---. *The Development of the Strategic Air Command, 1946-1986, Fortieth Anniversary*
History. Offutt Air Force Base, NE: 1986. 280 p. DLC

Hubler, Richard G. SAC, the Strategic Air Command. New York: Duell, Sloan and Pearce, 1958. 280 p. DLC


Martin, Herman F. SAC Missile Chronology, 1939-1982. Omaha, NE: Office of the Historian, HQ, Strategic Air Command, 1983. 73 p. AMAU


Peacock, Lindsay. Strategic Air Command. London: Arms and Armor Press, 1983. 68 p. (Warbirds Illustrated No. 9) DLC


**SYSTEMS COMMAND**


**TACTICAL AIR COMMAND**


Richards, Leverett G. *TAC: The Story of the Tactical Air Command.* New York: John Day Co.,
AIR TRAINING COMMAND


Baldwin, Ben R. Individual Training of Bombardiers. N.p.: 1944. 186 p. (USAAF Historical Study, No. 5) AMAU


Grant, Clement L. The Development and Functions of AAF OCS and OTS. N.p.: 1954. 184 p. (USAF Historical Study, No. 99) AMAU


Historical Study, No. 56) AMAU


**AIR TRANSPORT COMMAND**

See under Military Airlift Command.

**AIR UNIVERSITY**

Ritchey, Russell V. *Years of the Tiger*. Maxwell AFB, AL: 1974. 78 p
CHAPTER II

NUMBERED AIR FORCES

FIRST AIR FORCE


FIRST TACTICAL AIR FORCE
(PROV)


SECOND AIR FORCE


THIRD AIR FORCE


---. 3AF Historical Brief and USAAF Combat Units in the United Kingdom, 1942-1945. N.p.: Historical Division, Office of Information, Third Air Force, 1967. 20 p. AFHRC

FOURTH AIR FORCE


This is the Fourth Air Force. Mitchell Air Force Base, NY: Office of Information Services, Continental Air Command, ca1956. DLC

FIFTH AIR FORCE


Hollandia Photo Intelligence Study, Feb 1943-May 1944. Fifth Air Force, Second AAF Photo Intelligence Det. N.p.: ca1945. AMAU


**SIXTH AIR FORCE**


**SEVENTH AIR FORCE**

*Aloha: Presented by Seventh Air Force*. N.p.: ca1946. 22 lvs. AFHRC


*The Last Four Months of War, an Operational Summary of the Seventh Air Force*. N.p.: ca1945. ca58 lvs. AMAU


---. Operational History of the Seventh Air Force, 7 December 1941 to 6 November 1943. N.p.: 1945. 310 p. (USAAF Historical Study, No. 41) AMAU

Rust, Kenn C. The Seventh Air Force Story...in World War II. Temple City, CA: Historical Aviation Album, 1979. 64 p. DLC


EIGHTH AIR FORCE

Accomplishments of the Combat Support Wing during the Air War in Europe. N.p.: ca1945.


Sunday Punch in Normandy, the Tactical Use of Heavy Bombardment in the Normandy
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--- ---. London: Jane’s, 1986. 311 p. DLC


Rust, Kenn C. *Eighth Air Force Story. . .in World War II.* Temple City, CA: Historical Aviation Album, 1978. 72 p. DLC


**NINTH AIR FORCE**


Ninth Air Force Camera. N.p.: ca1945. 36 photos. AMAU


Ramsey, John F. *Ninth Air Force in the ETO, 16 October 1943 to 16 April 1944.* N.p.: 1945. 229 p. (USAAF Historical Study, No. 32) AMAU

[Reit, Seymour, and Harold Thresher] *Rhine to Victory. A Photo History of the Ninth Air Force Operations During the Final Phase of the War in Europe.* Bad Kissingen: ca1945. 47 lvs. DLC

---. *The Battle of France. A Photo-history of Ninth Air Force Tactical Operations During the Drive From the Beachhead to the Siegfried Line.* Bad Kissingen: ca1945. 55 lvs. AMAU

---. *Counterblow! A Photo-history of the Ninth Air Force Tactical Operations During the German Ardennes Offensive.* Bad Kissingen: ca1945. 47 lvs. DLC


---. *Ninth Air Force Story--in World War II.* Temple City, CA: Historical Aviation Album, ca1982. 64 p. DLC

**TENTH AIR FORCE**


*This is the Tenth Air Force.* Mitchell Air Force Base, NY: Office of Information Services, Continental Air Command, ca1959. DLC

Rust, Kenn C. *Tenth Air Force Story...in World War II.* Temple City, CA: Historical Aviation Album, ca1980. 64 p. DLC


---. The Tenth Air Force, 1 January-10 March 1943. N.p.: 1944. 102 p. (USAAF Historical Study, No. 104) AMAU


**ELEVENTH AIR FORCE**


See also under 7th Air Force, The Seventh and Eleventh Air Forces in War Against Japan; and the Alaskan Air Command.

**TWELFTH AIR FORCE**


A Brief History of the Twelfth Air Force. N.p.: Historical Division, Office of Information Services,
HQ, 12th AF, ca1955.  29 p.  AFHRC


See also under 9th Air Force, Cole's title.


Richardson, Harold W.  _A New Home for the Twelfth Air Force._ Maxwell AFB, AL: 1955.  7 lvs.  AFHRC

Rust, Kenn C.  _Twelfth Air Force Story. . .in World War II._ Temple City, CA: Historical Aviation Album, 1975.  64 p.  DLC


**THIRTEENTH AIR FORCE**


See also under 5th Air Force, Hough, Donald and Arnold Elliot.

Lippincott, Benjamin E.  _From Fiji Through the Philippines with the Thirteenth Air Force._ San


---. *The Thirteenth Air Force, March-October 1943*. N.p.: 1946. 331 p. (USAAF Historical Study, No. 120) AMAU

Rust, Kenn C., and Dana Bell. *Thirteenth Air Force Story in World War II*. Temple City, CA: Historical Aviation Album, 1981. 64 p. DLC


FOURTEENTH AIR FORCE
(AMERICAN VOLUNTEER GROUP-FLYING TIGERS)

*From China Skies to Outer Space: A Brief History of the 14th Air Force "Flying Tigers."
Washington: Dept. of the Air Force, ca197-? [31] p. (AFP 190-2) NN


*This is the Fourteenth Air Force*. Mitchell Air Force Base, NY: Office of Information Services, Continental Air Command, ca1957. 16 p. DLC
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**FIFTEENTH AIR FORCE**


Rust, Kenn C. *The Fifteenth Air Force Story in World War II.* Temple City, CA: Historical Aviation Album, 1976. 64 p. DLC


**SIXTEENTH AIR FORCE**


**EIGHTEENTH AIR FORCE**


**TWENTIETH AIR FORCE**


Cate, James L. History of the Twentieth Air Force: Genesis. N.p.: 1945. 298 p. (USAAF Historical Study, No. 112) AMAU


Rust, Kenn C. Twentieth Air Force Story...in World War II. Temple City, CA: Historical Aviation Album, 1979. 64 p. DLC
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TWENTY-FIRST AIR FORCE


TWENTY-THIRD AIR FORCE

CHAPTER III

NUMBERED COMMANDS

I TROOP CARRIER COMMAND


_They Get There First._ Indianapolis, IN: ca1945. 24 p. MBCo

III INTERCEPTOR COMMAND

Gimbel, Richard. _Organization of the Aircraft Warning Service by the Third Interceptor Command._ Tampa: 1941. 13 p. AFHRC

IV AIR SERVICE COMMAND

See under Panama Air Depot, 1945 title.

V BOMBER COMMAND


_Resume of 1944 V Bomber Command Operations._ N.p.: ca1945. ca20 lvs. AFHRC

V FIGHTER COMMAND


See also under Fifth Air Force, Wistrand title.

VII FIGHTER COMMAND
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**VIII BOMBER COMMAND**

See under Eighth Air Force.

**VIII FIGHTER COMMAND**


See also under 354th Fighter Group, Morris title.

**IX AIR DEFENSE COMMAND**


*IX Air Defense Command: Historical & Statistical Summary, 1 January 1944-1 June 1945.* N.p.: 1945. 95 p. AFHRC

**IX ENGINEER COMMAND**

See under Aviation Engineers, Commands.

**IX SERVICE COMMAND**

*History of the Air Disarmament Division, IX Air Force Service Command, October 1944 to March 1946.* Erlangen, Germany: 1946. 19 p. AMAU

*IX Air Service Command in Operation Overlord, D-15 to D+90.* N.p.: ca1945. 38 p. AFHRC

IX TACTICAL AIR COMMAND

*Achtung Jabos! The Story of the IX TAC.* [Paris: Curial-Archereau], 1945. 32 p. (G I Stories Booklet) AFHRC

*Duffy's Tavern. A Record of the Officers Club of the IX Tactical Air Command.* Verviers, Belgium: Ch. Vinche, ca1945. AFHRC

IX TROOP CARRIER COMMAND


*A Condensed Summary of IX Troop Carrier Command Operation, Resupply and Evacuation Missions.* N.p.: n.d. 8 p. AFHRC

XIII AIR SERVICE COMMAND


XIII BOMBER COMMAND


XIII FIGHTER COMMAND

See under 5th Fighter Command, Ness title.

XV FIGHTER COMMAND

*One Year Escort, XV FC.* N.p.: ca1945. 21 lvs.
XIX TACTICAL AIR COMMAND

Air-Ground Teamwork on the Western Front, the Role of the XIX Tactical Air Command during August 1944, an Interim Report. Washington: Government Printing Office, 1945. 50 p. (Wings at War Series, No. 5) AMAU

Fly, Seek, Destroy, the Story of the XIX TAC. [Paris: Defosses-Neogravure], 1945. 32 p. (GI Stories Booklet) AFHRC

Signals, the Story of Communications in the XIX Tactical Air Command up to V-E Day. N.p.: 1945. 154 p. AFHRC


XX BOMBER COMMAND

XX B. C. A Graphic Analysis of Missions 1 thru 9 of the Twentieth Bomber Command. N.p.: 1944. 13 lvs. AFHRC

XXIX TACTICAL AIR COMMAND

Mission Accomplished, the Story of the XXIX TAC. [Paris: Defosses-Neogravure], 1945. 32 p. (GI Stories Booklet) AFHRC
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CHAPTER IV

AIR DIVISIONS

1st STRATEGIC AEROSPACE DIVISION

History and Lineage. 1st Strategic Aerospace Division, 1st Bombardment Division, 1st Air Division, 1st Missile Division. Vandenberg Air Force Base, CA: ca1981. 10 p. Mimeo. AFHRC


Merritt, Robert F. Ist Air Division. N.p.: ca1947. 69 p. AFHRC

2nd AIR DIVISION


See also under 448th Bombardment Group, Hoseaman title.

3rd AIR DIVISION


See also under Eighth Air Force, Unclassified History... title.
7th AIR DIVISION


9th BOMBARDMENT DIVISION

*Time Over Target, the Story of the 9th Bombardment Division.* [Paris: Defosses-Neogravure], 1945. 31 p. (GI Stories Booklet) AFHRC


20th AIR DIVISION (DEFENSE)


25th AIR DIVISION (DEFENSE)


26th AIR DIVISION (DEFENSE)

*26th Air Division (Defense).* Baton Rouge: Army Navy Pub. Co., ca1956. ca100 lvs. NN

28th AIR DIVISION (DEFENSE)

32nd AIR DIVISION (DEFENSE)


34th AIR DIVISION (DEFENSE)


58th AIR DIVISION (DEFENSE)


85th AIR DIVISION (DEFENSE)


313th AIR DIVISION


314th AIR DIVISION


315th AIR DIVISION


316th AIR DIVISION

James, Martin E. History of the 316th Air Division, Kaiserslautern Military Community, 1944-

322\textsuperscript{nd} AIR DIVISION


810\textsuperscript{th} STRATEGIC AEROSPACE DIVISION


832\textsuperscript{nd} AIR DIVISION


833\textsuperscript{rd} AIR DIVISION

CHAPTER V

WINGS

1st AIR COMMANDO WING


1st BOMBARDMENT WING


See also under 1st Air Division, Bishop title.

1st TAC FIGHTER WING


2nd BOMBARDMENT WING


2nd PROVISIONAL WING


4th TAC FIGHTER WING


*The 4th Fighter Interceptor Wing. Kimpo Air Base, Korea, 1953-1954.* Nagoya, Japan: Koeki

5th BOMBARDMENT WING
(pre 1949)


5th BOMBARDMENT WING
(post 1949)


6th BOMBARDMENT WING

Sixth Bombardment Wing. Walker Air Force Base, New Mexico. N.p.: 1954. PCarlMH

7th BOMBARDMENT WING


Mayhew, Wilbur W. Pictorial History of the 7th Bombardment Group/Wing, 1918-1995. N.p.: 7th Bombardment Group (H) Historical Foundation. 316 p. DLC

8th TAC FIGHTER WING

Welcome to the Wolfpack. 40 Years of Service, 1932-1972. 8th Tactical Fighter Wing. N.p.: ca1972. 35 p.

10th PURSUIT WING


See also under Hamilton Field.

14th BOMBARDMENT WING


17th BOMBARDMENT WING


18th FIGHTER-BOMBER WING


See also under 313th Air Division, 1980 title.

19th BOMBARDMENT WING


**20th TAC FIGHTER WING**


*DLC*

_First Reunion 20th Tactical Fighter Wing, United States Air Force Academy, Colorado, 24-27 May 1962._ N.p.: 1962. 8 lvs. AFHRC

**20th BOMBARDMENT WING**


**21st COMPOSITE WING**


**21st TAC FIGHTER WING**


**22nd BOMBARDMENT WING**


**26th TAC RECONNAISSANCE WING**

_Strategic Photo Reconnaissance._ APO 520: 1945. 67 p. CoCA

27th FIGHTER-ESCORT WING

The 27th Fighter Escort Wing, First to Fly Republic's F-84 Thunderjet in Combat, Korea. Dallas, TX: Taylor Pub. Co., ca1951. AMAU


28th BOMBARDMENT WING


31st FIGHTER-ESCORT WING


31st TAC FIGHTER WING


33rd TAC FIGHTER WING


36th TAC FIGHTER WING


36th Fighter-Bomber Wing, Germany, 1954. N.p.: ca1954. 96 p. AFHRC

42nd BOMBARDMENT WING

(pre 1953)

Getting Better Results with the Marauder Bombers. Where the Bombs Fell in 434 Rail Bridge Attacks. N.p.: 941st Engr. Bn., 1945. 29 p. AFHRC

A Short History of the 42nd Bomb Wing (US). N.p.: HQ, 42nd Bomb Wg. (US), 1945. 7 p. Mimeo. AFHRC

42nd BOMBARDMENT WING

(post 1953)


43rd BOMBARDMENT WING


44th BOMBARDMENT WING

47th BOMBARDMENT WING


47th FLYING TRAINING WING


48th TAC FIGHTER WING


49th TAC FIGHTER WING

History in Review, 1940-1971. 49th Tactical Fighter Wing, Holloman AFB, New Mexico. Holloman AFB, NM: ca1972. 60 p. DAFH

49th Tactical Fighter Wing, Decades of Honor. Holoman Air Force Base, NM: 49th Tactical Fighter Wing, 1987. 29 p. DLC

50th TROOP CARRIER WING

Invaders, the Story of the 50th Troop Carrier Wing. [Paris: Desfosses-Neogravure], 1945. 30 p. (G I Stories Booklet) AFHRC

51st TAC FIGHTER WING

52nd TAC FIGHTER WING


53rd TROOP CARRIER WING

Ever First, the 53rd Troop Carrier Wing.  [Paris: Desfosses-Neogravure], 1945.  31 p.  (G I Stories Booklet)  AFHRC

54th TROOP CARRIER WING


55th STRATEGIC RECONNAISSANCE WING


57th BOMBARDMENT WING


57th WING

64th FIGHTER WING


64th FLYING TRAINING WING


65th FIGHTER WING


66th FIGHTER WING


67th TAC RECONNAISSANCE WING

67th Tactical Reconnaissance Wing, Japan 1955. N.p.: ca1955. 118 p. AFHRC


67th Tactical Reconnaissance Wing with the United Nations Forces, Korea, 1954. N.p.: ca1954. AFHRC


Watson, Kenneth D. 67th Tactical Reconnaissance Wing, 1953 Year Book. Nagoya, Japan:
71st FLYING TRAINING WING


73rd BOMBARDMENT WING

The Story of the 73rd, the Unofficial History of the 73rd Bomb Wing. San Angelo, TX: Newsfoto Pub. Co., 1946. 101 lvs. DAL


81st TAC FIGHTER WING


83rd FIGHTER DAY WING


86th FIGHTER-BOMBER WING


89th MILITARY AIRLIFT WING


**91st BOMBARDMENT WING**


**92nd BOMBARDMENT WING**

*The 92d Bombardment Wing. 40 Years of Excellence.* N.p.: ca1982. 33 p. DAFH


Semmler, William W. *92nd Bomb Wing: A Sentinel of the Pacific Northwest.* N.p.: 92nd Bomb Wing, 1986. 47, [34] p. DLC

**93rd BOMBARDMENT WING**

*100 Missions.* San Angelo, TX: Newsfoto Pub. Co., 1946. 38 lvs. NN

**96th BOMBARDMENT WING**

97th BOMBARDMENT WING

97th Bombardment Wing, Blytheville Air Force Base. N.p.: ca1984. 35 p. DAFH


99th BOMBARDMENT WING


100th STRATEGIC RECONNAISSANCE WING


113th TAC FIGHTER WING

Silver Anniversary. 113th Tactical Fighter Wing. District of Columbia Air National Guard. Andrews Air Force Base. N.p.: ca1971. 8 lvs. DNGuA

116th TAC FIGHTER WING


126th AIR REFUELING WING

Illinois Air National Guard 126th Air Refueling Wing (H) SAC. O'Hare ARF Facility, Illinois 60666. 30th Anniversary, 1950-1980 Almanac. O'Hare International Airport, Chicago, IL: 126th Air Refueling Wing, ca1980. 99 p. DNGuA

133rd AIRLIFT WING

136th AIR REFUELING WING


141st AIR REFUELING WING


142nd FIGHTER-INTERCEPTOR WING


144th FIGHTER-INTERCEPTOR WING


146th TAC AIRLIFT WING


174th TAC FIGHTER WING


**301st BOMBARDMENT WING**


See also under 301st Bombardment Group.

**302nd TRANSPORT WING**

*With 302d Transport Wing in the E.T.O.* N.p.: 901st AF HQ Co., 1945. 52 lvs. PCarlMH

**305th BOMBARDMENT WING**


**306th BOMBARDMENT WING**


**308th BOMBARDMENT WING**


**311th PHOTO MAPPING & CHARTING WING**

314th TROOP CARRIER WING


317th TROOP CARRIER WING


323rd FLYING TRAINING WING


355th TAC FIGHTER WING


363rd TAC RECONNAISSANCE WING


366th TAC FIGHTER WING

The 366th (Fighter Bomber) Wing at Alexander Air Force Base. . . N.p.: 1954. 56 lvs.


376th BOMBARDMENT WING


388th TAC FIGHTER WING


390th STRATEGIC MISSILE WING


406th FIGHTER-INTERCEPTOR WING


443rd TROOP CARRIER WING


450th FIGHTER-BOMBER WING


452nd BOMBARDMENT WING


463rd TROOP CARRIER WING

464th TROOP CARRIER WING


479th FIGHTER WING

George Air Force Base, 479th Fighter Wing. N.p.: ca1954. AFHRC

513th TROOP CARRIER WING


514th TROOP CARRIER WING

This is the 514th Troop Carrier Wing. Mitchell AFB, NY: Office of Information Services, HQ, Continental Air Forces, ca1959. 6 lvs. AFHRC

551st AIRBORNE EARLY WARNING & CONTROL WING


552nd AIRBORNE EARLY WARNING & CONTROL WING


601st TAC CONTROL WING


1607th AIR TRANSPORT WING


1608th AIR TRANSPORT WING


1800th AIRWAYS & AIR COMMUNICATIONS SERVICE WING

*A Bird's-eye View of the 1800th AACS Wing (MATS)*. *HQ, Tinker AFB, OK*. Tinkler Air Force Base, OK: HQ, 1800th Airways & Air Communications Service (MATS), 1954. 26 p. DAL

2750th AIR BASE WING


3200th MAINTENANCE WING (TEST)


3201st AIR BASE WING

3202\(^{nd}\) INSTALLATIONS WING


3206\(^{th}\) SUPPORT WING (TEST)

See under 3200\(^{th}\) Maintenance Wing (Test), 1954 title.

3636\(^{th}\) COMBAT CREW TRAINING WING


4750\(^{th}\) AIR DEFENSE WING

Yearbook. Vincent AFB, AZ: 195-? CoCA

CARIBBEAN WING, AIR TRANSPORT COMMAND


CHINESE AMERICAN COMPOSITE WING


MEDITERRANEAN ALLIED PHOTO RECON WING


SOUTH ATLANTIC WING, AIR TRANSPORT COMMAND

History of the South Atlantic Wing, Air Transport Command. N.p.: ca1944. 148 p. AFHRC
CHAPTER VI

GROUPS

1st AEROMEDICAL GP


1st AIR COMMANDO GP


Prather, Russel E. *Easy into Burma.* Dayton, OH: Prather, ca1977. 91 p. DLC


Van Wagner, R. D. *Any Place, Any Time, Any Where: 1st Air Commando Group.* Maxwell AFB, AL: Air Command and Staff College, 1986. 119 p. (Military History Series, 86-1) DLC


1st DAY BOMBARDMENT GP

See under 2nd Bombardment Group, Hooper title.

1st FIGHTER GP

*[1st Pursuit Group]*

Hartney, Harold E. *Up and at 'em*. Harrisburg: Stackpole Sons, 1940. 333 p. AMAU


**2nd BOMBARDMENT GP**

*2 Bomb in Italy*. Italy: 1944. 34 lvs.


**2nd FERRYING GP**


**3rd ATTACK GP**

See under 3rd Bombardment Group, 1945 title.
3rd BOMBARDMENT GP

*The Reaper's Harvest, the Story of the Third Attack Group.* Sydney: Halstead Press, 1945. 120 p. AFHRC


3rd SERVICE GP


4th FIGHTER GP


Fry, Gary L. *Debden Eagles, the 4th Fighter Group in World War II.* Whittier, CA(?): Walker-Smith, 1970. 102 p. DLC


---. *1,000 Destroyed: The Life and Times of the 4th Fighter Group.* Montgomery, AL: Brown Print. Co., 1946. 332 p. DLC


See also under Eagle Squadron.

**5th BOMBARDMENT GP**


**5th FERRY GP**

5th RECONNAISSANCE GP

See under 26th Tactical Reconnaissance Wing, 1945 title.

6th AIR DISARMAMENT GP (PROV)


6th BOMBARDMENT GP


6th FERRYING GP


7th BOMBARDMENT GP


See also under 7th Bombardment Wing.

7th RECONNAISSANCE GP

Mission Successful. APO 634: 1945. CoCA


With the Eyes of the Seventh Photo Group. Now It Can Be Told. N.p.: ca1945 CoD

**8th AIR SERVICE GP**

Fitch, Frederick A., Jr., editor. *8 Air Service Group, United States Army Air Forces, Pictorial History.* Sydney: Simmons, 1945. 49 lvs. NN

**8th FIGHTER GP**


**8th RECONNAISSANCE GP**


**9th BOMBARDMENT GP**


*Smith, Lawrence S., editor. History of the 9th Bombardment Group (VH): 1st, 5th, and 9th Squadrons: As a B-29 Superfortress Unit in World War II; In Training at McCook AAF, Nebraska and in combat as a unit of the 313th Bombardment Wing on Tinian Island in the Marianas under the XXI Bomber Command of the 20th Air Force, United State Army Air Forces.* Princeton, NJ: 9th Bomb Group Assoc., 1995. 362 p. DLC

**10th RECONNAISSANCE GP**

11th BOMBARDMENT GP


DLC


Cleveland, W. M. Planes' Names: A Listing of the Planes' Names (and Serial Numbers, Where Known) for Combat Aircraft of the 11th Bombardment Group (H) From Hawaii Down the Pacific to the Solomon Islands, and From Guadalcanal to Okinawa in the Far Pacific. Portsmouth, NH: 11th Bombardment Group (H) Assn., 1977. 100 p. DLC


--- --- Portsmouth, NH: W. M. Cleveland, 1992. 492 p. DLC

Henderson, Dale A. Lest We Forget: The Grey Geese Remember; Recollections of Members of the 11th Bombardment Group (H) Association who were there Dec. 7, 1941. Seffner, FL: 11th Bombardment Group Assoc., 1991. 113 p. DLC


12th BOMBARDMENT GP


13th AIR DEPOT GP

14\textsuperscript{th} FIGHTER GP


15\textsuperscript{th} FIGHTER GP


16\textsuperscript{th} BOMBARDMENT GP


17\textsuperscript{th} BOMBARDMENT GP


18\textsuperscript{th} FIGHTER GP


19\textsuperscript{th} BOMBARDMENT GP

\textit{The History of the 19th Bombardment Group (VH).} Union City, IN: 1947. 26 lvs. Mimeo. NN


**20th FERRYING GP**


**20th FIGHTER GP**


**21st FERRYING GP**


**22nd BOMBARDMENT GP**


See also under 22nd Bombardment Wing, 1954 title.

23rd FIGHTER GP

_Three Years with the 23rd._ APO 430: 1945. 12 p. Mimeo.

Lopez, Donald S. _Into the Teeth of the Tiger._ Washington: Smithsonian Institution Press, 1997. 272 p. DLC


24th PURSUIT GP


25th AIR SERVICE GP


_Narrative History of the 25th Air Service Group (58th Wing), Twentieth Air Force._ Washington: ca1946. 13, 8, 7 p. NN

25th BOMBARDMENT GP


27th AIR DEPOT GP

27th AIR TRANSPORT GP


29th AIR DEPOT GP


29th BOMBARDMENT GP


30th AIR DEPOT GP


31st BOMBARDMENT GP

*31st Bombardment Group.* N.p.: 194-? CoCA

31st FIGHTER GP


See also under 20th Fighter Group, 1979 title (Ilfrey)

33rd FERRYING GP


33rd FIGHTER GP


34th AIR DEPOT GP


34th BOMBARDMENT GP


38th BOMBARDMENT GP


Hickey, Lawrence J. Saga of the Sunsetters: The Illustrated History of the 38th Bombardment

39th BOMBARDMENT GP


40th BOMBARDMENT GP


41st BOMBARDMENT GP


Ellison, Lee E., and others, editors. The Forty First Service Record. The Purpose of This Book is To Recapture Once More, if Only For a Fleeting Moment, the Tears and Laughter, the Heartache and Fun of Over Two Years of Overseas Service. . . N.p.: 1945. 45 lvs.

42nd AIR DEPOT GP


42nd BOMBARDMENT GP


43rd BOMBARDMENT GP

*Down Under Southwest Pacific Area.* Sydney: Angus and Robertson, 1945. 47 lvs. AFHRC

See also under 19th Bomb Group, Crawford title.

44th AIR SERVICE GP

*The 44th Air Service Group in India, 1944-1945.* N.p.: 1945. 29 lvs. 11 p. PCarlMH

44th BOMBARDMENT GP


Harvell, Ursel P. *Jaws Over Europe, B-24 Bombers in World War II.* Ellington, FL: Ursel Harvell, n.d. NMxB

---. *Liberators Over Europe, 44th Bomb Group.* San Angelo, TX: Newsfoto Pub. Co., 1946. 91 lvs. DLC


47th BOMBARDMENT GP


49th FIGHTER GP


82

Wright, Thomas W. *To the Far Pacific, 1942-1944, with the 49th Fighter Group: Based on a Diary and a Collection of Reports and Papers*. St. Louis, MO: T. W. Wright, 1993. 75 p. [50] leaves of plates. DLC

### 51st Fighter GP


### 52nd Fighter GP


### 54th Air Service GP


### 54th Fighter GP


### 55th Fighter GP


Littlefield, Robert M. *Double Nickel - Double Trouble: KIAs, MIAs, POWs, and Evaders of the*

56th Fighter Group


57th Fighter Group

A Photographic History of the Famed 57th Fighter Group, United States Army Air Forces. N.p.: n.d. CoD


58th Fighter Group


Kupferer, Anthony J. No Glamour...No Glory! The Story of the 58th Fighter Group in World

61st TROOP CARRIER GP


66th TAC RECONNAISSANCE GP


74th AIR SERVICE GP

See under 390th Service Squadron.

78th FIGHTER GP


---. Hertfordshire: 1975. ca150 p. (Reprint of the 1945 edition) ArStC


79th FIGHTER GP


80th FIGHTER GP


81st AIR DEPOT GP


82nd FIGHTER GP


83rd FIGHTER GP

*83rd Fighter Group*. N.p.: 194-? CoCA

86th FIGHTER GP


90th BOMBARDMENT GP


Segal, Jules F., and others, editors. *The Best Damn Heavy Bomber Unit in the World, the Jolly Rogers, Southwest Pacific, 1942-1944.* Sydney: John Sands, 1944. 112 p. DLC


91st BOMBARDMENT GP


92nd BOMBARDMENT GP


**93rd BOMBARDMENT GP**

*The Story of the 93rd Bomb Group.* San Angelo, TX: Newsfoto Pub. Co., 1946. 46 lvs. NN


Worthen, Frederick D. *Against All Odds: Surviving World War II.* Santa Barbara: Fithian Press, 1996. 192 p. DLC

**94th BOMBARDMENT GP**


**95th BOMBARDMENT GP**


**96th BOMBARDMENT GP**


**97th BOMBARDMENT GP**

*400 Missions.* Italy: Public Relations Dept., 1945. [16] p. DLC


Hicks, Walter E. *The 97th Bombardment Group, World War II.* Ann Arbor, MI: University Microfilms, 1985. 298 lvs. DLC


**98th BOMBARDMENT GP**


99th BOMBARDMENT GP


100th BOMBARDMENT GP


**104th TAC FIGHTER GP**


**109th TAC AIRLIFT GP**


**110th TAC AIR SUPPORT GP**


**114th FIGHTER GP**


**130th TAC AIRLIFT GP**


**138th TAC FIGHTER GP**

148th Fighter-Interceptor GP


150th TAC Fighter GP


155th TAC Control GP


157th TAC Airlift GP


158th Fighter GP


162nd TAC Fighter GP

165th TAC AIRLIFT GP


167th TAC AIRLIFT GP

See under 130th Tactical Airlift Group, Smith.

170th AIR REFUELING GP


173rd TAC AIRLIFT GP


174th TAC FIGHTER GP


181st TAC FIGHTER GP


183rd TAC FIGHTER GP


186th TAC RECONNAISSANCE GP


188th TAC FIGHTER GP


192nd TAC FIGHTER GP


301st BOMBARDMENT GP


303rd BOMBARDMENT GP


Gobrecht, Harry D. Might in Flight: Daily Diary of the Eighth Air Force's Hell's Angels 303rd


305th Bombardment GP


306th Bombardment GP


307th BOMBARDMENT GP


--- ---. Australia: 1991. (Reprint)


308th BOMBARDMENT GP

Foster, John T. China and Up and Down: The 308th Bombardment Group (Heavy) of the Flying Tigers, the Men, the B-24s, and the Events from 1943 to 1945. Keene, NH: J. T. Foster, 1994. 209 p. DLC


310th BOMBARDMENT GP


312th BOMBARDMENT GP


**315th TROOP CARRIER GP**


**316th TROOP CARRIER GP**


**318th FIGHTER GP**

*Highlights from the History of the 318th Fighter Group*. Ie Shima: 1945. 15 p. Mimeo. AFHRC

**319th BOMBARDMENT GP**


**320th BOMBARDMENT GP**
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### 321st BOMBARDMENT GP


### 323rd BOMBARDMENT GP

*323rd Bomb Group (M) AAF Strikes*. N.p.: 1945. 68 lvs. NN

Harlan, Ross E. *Strikes*. N.p.: 1945. 45 lvs. NN


### 324th FIGHTER GP


### 325th FIGHTER GP


326th AIR SERVICE GP


330th BOMBARDMENT GP


331st BOMBARDMENT GP


332nd AIR SERVICE GP


332nd FIGHTER GP


339th FIGHTER GP


340th AIR REFUELLING GP


341st BOMBARDMENT GP


344th BOMBARDMENT GP


345th BOMBARDMENT GP


Blount, R. E. Preppy. We Band of Brothers. Austin, TX: Eakin Press, 1984. 393 p. CtMan


### 346th BOMBARDMENT GP


### 347th FIGHTER GP


### 348th FIGHTER GP


### 349th TROOP CARRIER GP

**350th FIGHTER GP**

_The 350th Fighter Group in the Mediterranean Campaign, 2 November 1942 to 2 May 1945._ Milano: Pizzi e Pizio, 1945. 41 lvs. AFHRC


**351st BOMBARDMENT GP**


**352nd FIGHTER GP**

Barlow, S. F., editor. _352nd Fighter Group, "Second to None..."_ N.p.: ca1945. 12 lvs. NN


**353rd FIGHTER GP**


**354th FIGHTER GP**

*354th Fighter Group*. N.p.: ca194-? CoCA


**355th FIGHTER GP**


**356th FIGHTER GP**


**357th FIGHTER GP**


**358th FIGHTER GP**


**359th FIGHTER GP**


**361st FIGHTER GP**

### 362nd FIGHTER GP


### 363rd FIGHTER GP

Miller, Kent D. *Seven Month Over Europe: The 363rd Fighter Group in World War II.* Hicksville, OH: Miller, 1898. 126 p. DLC

### 363rd TAC RECONNAISSANCE GP

*The 363rd, its History, Fighter and Reconnaissance.* N.p.: ca1945. 64 p. NN

### 364th FIGHTER GP


### 365th FIGHTER GP


### 367th FIGHTER GP


**371st FIGHTER GP**


**374th TROOP CARRIER GP**


**375th TROOP CARRIER GP**


**376th BOMBARDMENT GP**


Walker, James W. *The Liberandos: A World War II History of the 376th Bomb Group (H) and Its Founding Units*. Waco, TX: 376th Heavy Bombardment Group Assoc., 1994. 613 p. DLC
379th BOMBARDMENT GP


Robb, Derwyn D. *Shades of Kimbolton, a Narrative of the 379th Bombardment Group (H).* San Angelo, TX: Newsfoto Pub. Co., ca 1946. 93 lvs. PCarlMH


380th BOMBARDMENT GP


381st BOMBARDMENT GP


384th BOMBARDMENT GP


385th BOMBARDMENT GP


386th BOMBARDMENT GP


388th BOMBARDMENT GP

The History of the 388th Bomb Group... San Angelo, TX: Newfoto Pub. Co., 1946. 121 lvs. CoCA

Huntzinger, Edward J. The 388th at War. San Angelo, TX: Newsfoto Yearbooks, 1979. 272 p. AMAU

389th BOMBARDMENT GP


390th BOMBARDMENT GP


**391st BOMBARDMENT GP**


**392nd BOMBARDMENT GP**


**394th BOMBARDMENT GP**

Ziegler, J. Guy. *Bridge Busters, the Story of the 394th Bomb Group of the 98th Bomb Wing, 9th Bomb Division, 9th Air Force*. New York: Ganis and Harris, 1949. 182 p. DLC

**397th BOMBARDMENT GP**

Beck, Henry C., Jr. *The 397th Bomb Group (M), a Pictorial History*. Cleveland: Crane Howard, 1946. 61 lvs. NN


**398th BOMBARDMENT GP**

*The History of the 398th Bombardment Group (H).* San Angelo, TX: Newsfoto Pub. Co., 1946. 110 lvs. AMAU


**401st BOMBARDMENT GP**

*200 Missions. 401st Bomb Group.* N.p.: ca1945. 6 lvs.

*Directory of Names and Addresses of Former Members of the 401st Bombardment Group.* San Angelo, TX: Newsfoto Pub. Co., ca1947. 8 lvs. NN.


Newcomb, Alan H. *Vacation with Pay, being an Account of My Stay at the German Rest Camp for Tired Allied Airmen at Beautiful Barth-on-the-Baltic.* Haverhill, MA: Destiny Pubs., 1947. 198 p. DLC

**403rd TROOP CARRIER GP**

*Two Years Pacific Sandman, 403d Troop Carrier Group.* N.p.: Public Relations Staff, ca1945. 27 p. Mimeo. DAL
404th FIGHTER GP


405th FIGHTER GP


406th FIGHTER GP

See under 4th Fighter Group, Dunn title.

409th BOMBARDMENT GP


410th BOMBARDMENT GP


413th FIGHTER GP

Tyler, Parker R., Jr. *From Seattle to Ie Shima with the 413th Fighter Group (SE).* . . Ie Shima:
1945. 30 p. Mimeo. NN

**417th BOMBARDMENT GP**


**424th AIR SERVICE GP**

See under 385th Bombardment Group, Leonard title.

**432nd AIR SERVICE GP**

See under 381st Bombardment Group, 1945 title.

**433rd TROOP CARRIER GP**


**435th TROOP CARRIER GP**


**437th TROOP CARRIER GP**


438th TROOP CARRIER GP

Buchanan, Austin J. *The 438th Troop Carrier Group: Headquarters, 87th, 88th, 89th, and 90th Squadrons in World War II*. Baldwin, MI: 1990. 61 p. DLC

439th TROOP CARRIER GP


440th TROOP CARRIER GP

*DZ Europe: The Story of the 440th Troop Carrier Group*. Indianapolis, IN: Hollenbeck Press, 1946. 203 p. DLC

441st TROOP CARRIER GP

*441st Troop Carrier Group, August 1, 1943-August 1, 1944*. Taunton, England: E. Goodman & Sons, ca1944. 48 p. NN

442nd TROOP CARRIER GP

*442nd Troop Carrier Group*. Paris: Imprime par Curial-Archereau, ca1945. 52 lvs. DLC


444th BOMBARDMENT GP


445th BOMBARDMENT GP

---. *Supplement to the History of the 445th Bombardment Group (H)*. N.p.: 1950. 20 lvs.

### 446th AIR SERVICE GP

See 20th Fighter Group, Steiner title.

### 446th BOMBARDMENT GP


### 447th BOMBARDMENT GP


### 448th AIR SERVICE GP

See under 359th Fighter Group, Raines title.

### 448th BOMBARDMENT GP


### 449th BOMBARDMENT GP


### 450th BOMBARDMENT GP

*450th Bombardment Group (H) Activation through Mediterranean Campaign*. Italy: Cottontails, 1945. 28 p. DAFH


### 451st BOMBARDMENT GP


### 452nd BOMBARDMENT GP


453rd BOMBARDMENT GP


454th BOMBARDMENT GP


455th BOMBARDMENT GP


456th BOMBARDMENT GP

456th Bomb Group (M) Photo Album, Italy, 1944-1945. N.p.: Public Relations Section, ca1945. 72 lvs.


457th BOMBARDMENT GP


458th BOMBARDMENT GP


---. The 458th Bombardment Group Heavy III. Birmingham, AL: The Author, 1988. 88 p. DLC
459th BOMBARDMENT GP


460th BOMBARDMENT GP


461st BOMBARDMENT GP

*461st Bombardment Group*. N.p.: 194-? CoCA

462nd BOMBARDMENT GP


Oliver, Philip G. *Hellbird War Book*. Dallas: ca1946. 117 p. AMAU

463rd BOMBARDMENT GP

Carroll, Daniel P. *Crew Umbriago*. N.p.: D. P. Carroll, 1986. 218 p. DLC

**464th BOMBARDMENT GP**


**465th BOMBARDMENT GP**


**466th BOMBARDMENT GP**


**467th BOMBARDMENT GP**


**468th BOMBARDMENT GP**

**471st BOMBARDMENT GP**

Loehr, Franklin D. *We Don't Cry For Heroes*. N.p.: Echelon, 1946. 124 p. CoCA

---

**474th FIGHTER GP**


---

**475th FIGHTER GP**


---

**479th FIGHTER GP**


---

**483rd BOMBARDMENT GP**


**485th BOMBARDMENT GP**

*This is How It Was. The History of the 485th Bomb Group (H)*. N.p.: Southern Heritage Press, n.d. 386 p.

**486th BOMBARDMENT GP**


**487th BOMBARDMENT GP**


**489th BOMBARDMENT GP**

490th BOMBARDMENT GP


491st BOMBARDMENT GP


492nd BOMBARDMENT GP


493rd BOMBARDMENT GP


494th BOMBARDMENT GP
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497th BOMBARDMENT GP


498th BOMBARDMENT GP


499th BOMBARDMENT GP


500th BOMBARDMENT GP


504th BOMBARDMENT GP


Hanley, Fiske. History of the 504th Bomb Group (VH) in World War II: Flying the B-29


505th BOMBARDMENT GP


509th COMPOSITE GP


--- ---. Chelsea, MI: Scarborough House, 1990. 386 p. DLC


805th AIR BASE GP


809th AIR BASE GP
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**3201st AIR BASE GP**


**3205th AIR BASE GP**


**4925th ATOMIC TEST GP**


**6147th TACTICAL CONTROL GP**


CHAPTER VII

SQUADRONS

1st AERO SQDN


1st FIGHTER SQDN

*First Fighter Squadron, 413th Fighter Group (SE) "the Fighting Furies" Unit History.* N.p.: ca1945. 6 p., 14 lvs.

2nd FIGHTER SQDN


2nd PHOTO TECHNICAL SQDN


2nd TAC AIR COMMUNICATIONS SQDN


2nd TROOP CARRIER SQDN
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3rd AIR RESCUE SQDN


3rd PURSUIT SQDN


3rd TRANSPORT SQDN


4th FIGHTER SQDN (COMMANDO)


4th FIGHTER-INTERCEPTOR SQDN


4th PHOTO TECHNICAL SQDN


7th FIGHTER SQDN

**7th PHOTO TECHNICAL SQDN**

*Snaps and Story: Seventh Photo Tech Squadron.* N.p.: ca1945. CoCA

**8th AERO SQDN**

See under 8th Bombardment Squadron, 1918 title.

**8th BOMBARDMENT SQDN**

[8th Aero Squadron]


**8th PHOTO RECONNAISSANCE SQDN**


**8th RADIO SQDN**

_The Story Behind the Flying Eight-Ball._ N.p.: ca1945. 99 p.

Stanaway, John, and Bob Rocker. _The Eight Ballers: Eyes of the Fifth Air Force. The 8th Photo_
Reconnaissance Squadron of World War II. Atglen, PA: Schiffer Pub., 1999. 184 p. DLC

9th BOMBARDMENT SQDN


9th FIGHTER SQDN

Photo History of the 9th Fighter Squadron, the Flying Knights. Sydney: Angus & Robertson, 1944. 85 p.

Wandrey, Ralph H. Fighter Pilot. Mason City, IA: Stoyles Press, 1950. 82 p. DLC


10th COMBAT CARGO SQDN


11th AERO SQDN

See under 11th Bombardment Squadron, Heater and Tyler titles.

11th BOMBARDMENT SQDN [11th Aero Squadron]

Cates, Michael D., editor. The Record, the Eleventh Bombardment Squadron (M). Richmond: Old Dominion Press, 1947. 103 p. DLC


---.  Wings over the Border, the Army Air Service Armed Patrol of the United States-Mexico Border, 1919-1921.  El Paso, TX:  Texas Western Press, ca1970.  67 p.  (Southwest Studies, Monograph No. 26)  DLC

Tyler, John C.  Selections from the Letters and Diary of John Cowperthwaite Tyler, from August, 1917 to September, 1918, Arranged by his Mother for his Nephews. . .  Camden, NJ:  Haddon Craftsmen, 1938.  152 p.  NN

**12th AIR SERVICE SQDN**


**12th TAC RECONNAISSANCE SQDN**


**12th TROOP CARRIER SQDN**

Memoirs, 12th Troop Carrier Sq., 1940-1944.  N.p.:  ca1944.  AFHRC

Donoven, John.  12th Troop Carrier Squadron History in Cartoons, 1940-1945.  N.p.:  ca1945.  44 lvs.  PCarlMH

**13th AERO SQDN**

See under 13th Bombardment Squadron, see Waller and Elliott titles.

**13th BOMBARDMENT SQDN**  
[13th Aero Squadron]

13th, the Devil's Own Grim Reapers, Fall & Winter, 1952. N.p.: ca1952. 136 p. AFHRC

13. The Devil's Own Grim Reapers, Spring and Summer 1953. N.p.: 1953. 156 p. AFHRC


13th TROOP CARRIER SQDN

Yeomans, William C., and others, editors. Two Years c/o Postmaster, a Pictorial Essay, 13th Troop Carrier Squadron, New Caledonia to Philippines. . . Sydney: John Sands, 1946. 46 lvs. NN

14th LIAISON SQDN


15th PHOTO RECON SQDN

15th Photo Squadron, 1943-44 Yearbook. N.p.: ca1944. CoCA

15th TROOP CARRIER SQDN


17th AERO SQDN


See Fowler, under 148th Aero Squadron entries.


Todd, Robert M. *Sopwith Camel Fighter Ace.* Falls Church, VA: AJAY Enterprises, 1978. 112 p. DLC


**17th PHOTO RECON SQDN**


**18th WEATHER SQDN**


See also under 385th Bombardment Group, Leonard title.

**19th RECONNAISSANCE SQDN**

19th TAC FIGHTER SQDN


20th AERO SQDN


20th RECONNAISSANCE SQDN

Squadron History: The 20th Photographic Sqn. (H). N.p.: ca1943. 31 lvs. CoCA

21st WEATHER SQDN


22nd AERO SQDN


22nd BOMBARDMENT SQDN


### 22nd FIGHTER SQDN


### 22nd TROOP CARRIER SQDN


### 23rd BOMBARDMENT SQDN


### 23rd PHOTO RECON SQDN


### 23rd TROOP CARRIER SQDN

*The Twenty-third Troop Carrier Squadron*. N.p.: n.d. 10 lvs.
**24th WEATHER SQDN**


**25th AERO SQDN**


**25th LIAISON SQDN**


**26th WEATHER SQDN**


**27th AERO SQDN**


See also under 1st Pursuit Group, Hartney title.

**27th FIGHTER SQDN**


**27th PHOTO SQDN**
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**27th TROOP CARRIER SQDN**


**29th TROOP CARRIER SQDN**

Harkiewicz, Joseph. *We Are the 29th Troop Carrier Squadron, WWII*. Orlando, FL: 1990. 337 p. DLC

**30th BOMBARDMENT SQDN**

Sjostrom, Dorothea C. *Dick Smith, Bomber Pilot*. Beach Haven, NJ: The Author, 1944. 197 p. DLC

**30th DEPOT REPAIR SQDN**


**30th PHOTO RECON SQDN**

*The 30th in the ETO*. . . Gottingten: Muster-Schmidt, 1945. 48 p. NN

**31st PHOTO RECON SQDN**


**32nd PHOTO RECON SQDN**

**32nd TAC FIGHTER SQDN**


**32nd TROOP CARRIER SQDN**


**33rd PHOTO RECON SQDN**


**33rd TROOP CARRIER SQDN**


**34th BOMBARDMENT SQDN**


**34th FIGHTER SQDN**

34th. N.p.: ca1945. 60 p.

See also under Dyess Air Force Base, 1976 title.

35th FIGHTER SQDN


36th BOMBARDMENT SQDN


36th TAC FIGHTER SQDN


38th TROOP CARRIER SQDN


39th FIGHTER SQDN


41st TROOP CARRIER SQDN

**44th FIGHTER SQDN**


**45th TAC RECON SQDN**

*45th Tactical Reconnaissance Squadron*. N.p.: ca1951. 158 p. AFHRC


**46th RECON SQDN**


**47th BOMBARDMENT SQDN**


**47th TROOP CARRIER SQDN**


**48th FIGHTER SQDN**

48th MATERIEL SQDN


50th AERO SQDN


Morse, Daniel P. *The History of the 50th Aero Squadron, Being the Log and Operations of the Squadron While with the American Expeditionary Forces in France, 1918-19, with Other Sundry items of Interest to Former Members of the Squadron and Personal Recollections by the Author.* New York: Blanchard Press, 1920. 94 p. DLC


50th TROOP CARRIER SQDN


53rd AERO SQDN


54th FIGHTER SQDN


54th TROOP CARRIER SQDN

54th WEATHER RECON SQDN


56th AIR DISARMAMENT SQDN (PROV)


56th DEPOT REPAIR SQDN

*Dedication.* To the Men of the 56th Depot Repair Squadron, the Few Who Taught So Many the Meaning of Service, This History is Dedicated. Guam: 1945. 34 lvs. PCarlMH

56th STRATEGIC RECON SQDN


57th TROOP CARRIER SQDN

Pennock, H., and James M. Healey, editors. *Saga of the Biscuit Bomber, with the 57th Troop Carrier Squadron in the Southwest Pacific Theater.* Sydney: Halstead Press, 1945. 131 p. NN

58th FIGHTER SQDN


60th FIGHTER SQDN

60th TROOP CARRIER SQDN


61st SERVICE SQDN


63rd BOMBARDMENT SQDN


63rd FIGHTER SQDN


64th TROOP CARRIER SQDN


65th FIGHTER SQDN

*A Memoir of Michael Theodore Silver by His Parents*. N.p.: Privately Printed, 1947. 70 p. OCa

66th FIGHTER SQDN


67th BOMBARDMENT SQDN


67th FIGHTER SQDN

See under 11th Bombardment Group, 1945 title.

67th TROOP CARRIER SQDN


68th BOMBARDMENT SQDN


68th FIGHTER-INTERCEPTOR SQDN

[68th Fighter Sqdn]


71st BOMBARDMENT SQDN


71st FIGHTER SQDN

**70th BOMBARDMENT SQDN**


**72nd LIAISON SQDN**


**72nd RECONNAISSANCE SQDN**

See under 46th Reconnaissance Sqdn.

**74th FIGHTER SQDN**


**74th TROOP CARRIER SQDN**


**75th FIGHTER SQDN**


**78th SERVICE SQDN**

**79th AIR SERVICE SQDN**


**79th AIRDROME SQDN**


**80th AIRDROME SQDN**

A *Short History and Complete Roster of the 80th Airdrome Sq.* N.p.: ca1945. 24 p. PCarlMH

**80th FIGHTER-BOMBER SQDN**


**81st BOMBARDMENT SQDN**


**81st TROOP CARRIER SQDN**


**82nd FIGHTER CONTROL SQDN**

*History of the 82nd Fighter Control Squadron, 1942-1945.* N.p.: 1945. 221 p. PCarlMH
83rd BOMBARDMENT SQDN


83rd FIGHTER-INTERCEPTOR SQDN


84th BOMBARDMENT SQDN

Corhan, George A. 84th Bombardment Sqdn (L) Sculthorpe RAF Station Yearbook, 1955. Norwich, GB: Jarrold and Sons, 1955. MHI


84th TROOP CARRIER SQDN


86th AERO SQDN

Piesbergen, Clarence F. Overseas with an Aero Squadron. Belleville, IL: News-Democrat Print., 1919. 73 p. NN

86th BOMBARDMENT SQDN

88th AERO SQDN


89th AERO SQDN


89th BOMBARDMENT SQDN


90th AERO SQDN

See under 90th Bombardment Squadron, Carver title.

90th BOMBARDMENT SQDN

90th Bombardment Squadron Pair-o-dice; World War II Combat Log. N.p.: 1963. 469 p. CoCA


91st AERO SQDN


91st BOMBARDMENT SQDN

**92nd TROOP CARRIER SQDN**


**93rd BOMBARDMENT SQDN**


**93rd FERRYING SQDN**


**94th AERO SQDN**


**95th AERO SQDN**

*Book of Addresses of Officers and Enlisted Personnel of the 95th Aero Squadron, France, 1917-18.* France[?]: ca1918. 20 p. PCarlMH


Blodgett, Michael F. *The Life and Letters of Richard Ashley Blodgett, First Lieutenant, United States Air Service*. Boston: MacDonald & Evans, Printers, ca1919. 181 p. DLC


95th FIGHTER SQDN


96th AERO SQDN

See under 96th Bombardment Squadron, Codman title.

96th BOMBARDMENT SQDN

In Memoriam Charles Patrick Anderson, First Lieutenant 96th Aero Squadron. N.p.: ca1921. 24 p. DLC


99th FIGHTER SQDN


**99th MILITARY AIRLIFT SQDN**


**102nd AERO SQDN**

See under 102nd Observation Squadron, 1918 title.

**102nd AIR RESCUE SQDN**


**102nd OBSERVATION SQDN**

*First Anniversary Over Seas. 102 Aero Squadron A.E.F. Twenty Third Day of November One Thousand and Nine Hundred Eighteen.* N.p.: ca1918.

Wenn, George H. *History of the 102nd Observation Squadron.* N.p.: 1956. 38 p. DNGuA

**103rd AERO SQDN**

[LAFAYETTE FLYING CORPS & ESCADRILLE LAFAYETTE]


*L'Escadrille des Sioux.* Paris: Baudiniere, 1940. 219 p. DLC


Chamberlain, Cyrus F. *Letters of Cyrus Foss Chamberlain: A Member of the Lafayette Flying Corps.* Minneapolis: 1918. 117 p. PCarlMH


--- ---. New York: Macmillan Co., 1919. 198 p. DLC


Flammer, Philip M. *The Vivid Air, the Lafayette Escadrille.* Athens, GA: Univ. of Georgia Press, 1981. 249 p. AMAU


---. *Flying with Chaucer*. Boston: Houghton-Mifflin, 1930. 86 p. DLC

---. *In the Air. Three Years On and Above Three Fronts*. London: Hurst and Blackett, ca1918. 128 p. DSI


Walcott, Stuart.  *Above the French Line: Letters of Stuart Walcott, American Aviator, July 4,


Wellman, William A. Go Get 'em! The True Adventures of an American Aviator of the Lafayette Flying Corps Who was the only Yankee Flyer Fighting Over General Pershing's Boys of the Rainbow Division in Lorraine, When They First Went "Over the Top." Boston: L. C. Page & Co., 1918. 284 p. NN


104th AERO SQDN


---. The 104th Aero Squadron. Richmond, VA: Privately Printed, 1968. 146 p. AMAU

106th AERO SQDN

See under 800th Aero Squadron entry.

109th TAC RECONNAISSANCE SQDN

111th FIGHTER SQDN


112th TAC CONTROL SQDN

112th Tactical Control Squadron, Pennsylvania Air National Guard, 1949-1974. 25 Years Serving the Community, the State, the Nation. N.p.: ca1974. [34] p. DNGuA

112th FIGHTER CONTROL SQDN


113th AERO SQDN

113th Squadron (Engineers) Air Service, Aircraft Production, a Pictorial History of the Largest Squadron in the World, 1918-1919. N.p.: 1919. 44 p. NN

124th FIGHTER SQDN


125th LIAISON SQDN

125th Liaison Squadron. N.p.: n.d. 60 p. PCarlMH

131st FIGHTER-INTERCEPTOR SQDN

1947-1957, Tenth Anniversary 104th Fighter Group, 131st Fighter-Interceptor Squadron. N.p.: ca1957. 64 p. DNGuA
135th AERO SQDN

Hart, Percival G. *History of the 135th Aero Squadron, from July 25 to November 11, 1918*. Chicago: 1939. 178 p. AMAU

Smart, Lawrence L. *The Hawks That Guided the Guns*. Redondo Beach, CA: 1968. 70 p. AMAU

138th AERO SQDN


141st AERO SQDN


147th AERO SQDN


148th AERO SQDN


1933. 111 p. DLC

---. *War Birds; Diary of an Unknown Aviator*. New York: Grosset & Dunlop, 1926. 277 p. MWH

--- ---. New York: George H. Doran Co., 1926. 277 p. AMAU


Skelton, Marvin L. *Callahan, the Last War Bird*. Manhattan, KS: Military Affairs/Aerospace Historian, 1980. 143 p. KMK


--- ---. New York: Grosset & Dunlap, 1928. 275 p. MdBU


**154th OBSERVATION SQDN**


160th TAC RECON SQDN


162nd TAC RECON SQDN


167th FIGHTER SQDN


168th AERO SQDN

McCullough, John M. We Flew with One Wing. Philadelphia: Dorrance, 1977. 50 p. PGC

174th AERO SQDN


185th FIGHTER SQDN


188th FIGHTER SQDN

191st FIGHTER SQDN


210th ELECTRONICS INSTALLATION SQDN


213th AERO SQDN


303rd TROOP CARRIER SQDN


312th DEPOT REPAIR SQDN


312th FERRYING SQDN


316th FIGHTER SQDN

319th BOMBARDMENT SQDN

_Asterperious, 319th Heavy Bombardment Squadron in the South-west Pacific Area._ Sydney: Angus & Robertson, 1944. 62 p.

319th DEPOT REPAIR SQDN


320th BOMBARDMENT SQDN


320th TROOP CARRIER SQDN

_Air Transport Unit (Green Hornet)._ Roswell-Kwajalein. N.p.: ca1946. 11 lvs. PCarlMH

321st BOMBARDMENT SQDN

_Bombs Away._ Sydney: John Sands, ca1944. 48 lvs. AFHRC

323rd AIR SERVICE SQDN


324th BOMBARDMENT SQDN


325th FIGHTER CONTROL SQDN

### 329th BOMBARDMENT SQDN


### 339th FIGHTER SQDN


### 341st BOMBARDMENT SQDN


### 341st FIGHTER SQDN


### 342nd FIGHTER SQDN


### 344th AIR SERVICE SQDN

345<sup>th</sup> FIGHTER SQDN


346<sup>th</sup> FIGHTER SQDN

Grove, George B., and others. *The Memory is Still Fresh.* Houston, TX: 1990. 300 p.

347<sup>th</sup> FIGHTER SQDN


See also under 354th Fighter Group, Morris title.

350<sup>th</sup> BOMBARDMENT SQDN

Sheridan, Jack W. *They Never Had It So Good, the Personal, Unofficial Story of the 350th Bombardment Squadron (H), 100th Bombardment Group (H), USAAF, 1942-1945.* San Francisco: Stark-Raith Print. Co., 1946. 165 p. DLC

350<sup>th</sup> FIGHTER SQDN


Price, William J. *Close Calls: Two Tours with the 350th Fighter Squadron, 353rd Fighter Group, 8th Air Force in WWII.* Usk, WA: Aviation USK, 1992. 127 p. DLC

351<sup>st</sup> AERO SQDN

353rd BOMBARDMENT SQDN


369th BOMBARDMENT SQDN


370th FIGHTER SQDN


371st BOMBARDMENT SQDN


378th FIGHTER SQDN


380th SERVICE SQDN


390th AIR SERVICE SQDN


400th BOMBARDMENT SQDN

165
The Black Pirates, 1942-1944. Sydney: John Sands, ca1944. 96 p. AFHRC

404th BOMBARDMENT SQDN


405th BOMBARDMENT SQDN

Air Combat at 20 Feet, Selected Missions from a Strafer Pilot ≠ Diary. Fort Worth, TX: Magnetic North Enterprises, 1989. 454 p.


407th AIR SERVICE SQDN


408th FIGHTER SQDN


409th BOMBARDMENT SQDN


412th TROOP CARRIER SQDN

413th FIGHTER SQDN


415th NIGHT FIGHTER SQDN


419th BOMBARDMENT SQDN


422nd NIGHT FIGHTER SQDN


428th FIGHTER SQDN


429th NIGHT FIGHTER SQDN


430th FIGHTER SQDN

442nd **TROOP CARRIER SQDN**


449th **FIGHTER-INTERCEPTOR SQDN**


451st **BOMBARDMENT SQDN**


455th **BOMBARDMENT SQDN**

*455th Bombardment Squadron, 323rd Bomb Group (M), Whitetail Marauders, Prisoners of War, Missing in Action, Roll of Honor & Reported for Duty with the Squadron Beyond*. Falls Church?: 455th Bombardment Sqdn Association, 1994. DLC


459th **FIGHTER SQDN**


463rd **AERO SQDN**

168

**464th AERO SQDN**


**464th FIGHTER SQDN**

"Battle Stars" *464th Fighter Squadron from Bruning, Nebraska to Ie Shima, Ryukyus.* N.p.: n.d. 58 p. DLC

**465th FIGHTER SQDN**


**469th AERO SQDN**


**484th AERO SQDN**


**484th BOMBARDMENT SQDN**

See under 505th Bombardment Group.

**485th AERO SQDN**

192-? 152 p. DAL

486th FIGHTER SQDN


487th BOMBARDMENT SQDN


487th FIGHTER SQDN

The "Hunters," the 487th Fighter Squadron. N.p.: 1945. 16 lvs. NN

488th BOMBARDMENT SQDN


489th BOMBARDMENT SQDN


491st BOMBARDMENT SQDN


493rd FIGHTER SQDN

Cooper, Jacob L. The 493rd Fighter Squadron in World War II. St Petersburg, FL: Southern

498th BOMBARDMENT SQDN


499th AERO SQDN


499th BOMBARDMENT SQDN


506th BOMBARDMENT SQDN


508th FIGHTER SQDN


510th BOMBARDMENT SQDN


510th FIGHTER SQDN

140 p.

511th FIGHTER SQDN


512th FIGHTER SQDN

*Overseas with the 512th Fighter Squadron.* Brussels: Ad Goemaere, 1945. 26 lvs. NN

513th BOMBARDMENT SQDN


514th FIGHTER SQDN

514th Fighter Squadron, the Raider Squadron, Battle Participation: Air Offensive of Europe; Normandy; Northern France; Ardennes-Alsace; Central Europe; Rhine. Brussels: J. E. Goosens, ca1945. 49 p. DLC


525th BOMBARDMENT SQDN


525th FIGHTER SQDN

*The Story of an Invader Squadron, the 525th Fighter Squadron, 86th Fighter Group, Covering the Period from Activation to V-E Day, May 8, 1945.* Heidelberg: Heidelberger Gutenberg-Druckerei, ca1945. 37 p. NN
527th FIGHTER SQDN


530th FIGHTER SQDN


533rd BOMBARDMENT SQDN


552nd BOMBARDMENT SQDN


555th BOMBARDMENT SQDN


557th BOMBARDMENT SQDN


576th BOMBARDMENT SQDN

603rd BOMBARDMENT SQDN

History of the 603rd Bomb Squadron (H), 398th Bomb Group. Rapid City Army Air Base, 1944. 20 lvs.

603rd TAC CONTROL SQDN


606th AIRCRAFT CONTROL SQDN


639th MILITARY AIRLIFT SQDN


639th AERO SQDN


648th AIR MATERIEL SQDN

See under 359th Fighter Group, Raines title.

723rd BOMBARDMENT SQDN


731st BOMBARDMENT SQDN

174


**741st BOMBARDMENT SQDN**

Lanford, Horace W. *A Partial History of the 741st Bombardment Squadron, 455th Bombardment Group, July 6, 1943 through May 1945.* Ft Lauderdale, FL: H. W. Lanford, 1993. DLC

**756th BOMBARDMENT SQDN**


**766th BOMBARDMENT SQDN**


**770th BOMBARDMENT SQDN**


**775th BOMBARDMENT SQDN**


**780th BOMBARDMENT SQDN**

781st BOMBARDMENT SQDN


784th BOMBARDMENT SQDN


800th AERO SQDN


801st BOMBARDMENT SQDN


824th AIR ENGINEERING SQDN

See under 359th Fighter Group, Raines title.

839th AERO SQDN


840th AERO SQDN

Louser, Herman W. The Propeller, Dedicated to the Members of the 840th Aero Squadron, Organized February 1, 1918, Honorably Discharged from Service March, 1919. Harrisburg: Courier
848th BOMBARDMENT SQDN


868th BOMBARDMENT SQDN


873rd BOMBARDMENT SQDN


883rd AERO SQDN

*Illustrated History of the 883rd Aero Squadron, Aviation Repair Depot, Montgomery, Alabama, January 1, 1919*. N.p.: ca1919. AFHRC

883rd BOMBARDMENT SQDN


885th BOMBARDMENT SQDN


NAMED SQUADRONS
EAGLE SQDNS

See under Americans in Foreign Service.

HEADQUARTERS SQDN

_The KIWI, Headquarters Squadron, Army Air Forces, Bolling Field, D.C._ N.p.: ca1943. 40 p. AFHRC

LAFAYETTE ESCADRILLE

See under 103rd Aero Squadron.
CHAPTER VIII

AVIATION ENGINEERS

GENERAL


Aviation Engineers of the M.T.O., Historical Souvenir. N.p.: 1945. 48 p. NN

Aviation Engineer Operations on the European Continent, 6 June 1944 to 9 May 1945. APO 126: HQ, IX Engineer Command, ca1945. 19 p. Mimeo. AFHRC


Newman, J. A. Engineers with TAF. Maxwell Field, AL: 1947. 11 p. AFHRC

COMMANDS

IX ENGR COMMAND

Aviation Engineers in Mobile Warfare, IX Engineer Command. Germany: 1945. 30 lvs. PCarlMH

The History of IX Engineer Command from Its Beginning to V-E Day. Wiesbaden: Information Control Command, 1945. 213 p. AFHRC

BRIGADES

419th ENGR AVIATION BDE


498th ENGR AVIATION BDE

GROUPS

304th ENGR AVIATION GP


928th ENGR AVIATION GP


REGIMENTS

21st ENGR AVIATION REGT


922nd ENGR AVIATION REGT


923rd ENGR AVIATION REGT

Workin' on Those Airdromes: An Overseas Report from the 923rd Engineer Aviation Regiment. Germany: 1945. 24 lvs. AMAU

924th ENGR AVIATION REGT

180
A History of the 924th Engineer Aviation Regiment. N.p.: 1945. 96 p. PCarlMH

925th ENGR AVIATION REGT

925 Engr. Avn. Regt. N.p.: ca1945. 76 lvs. DLC

The 925th Engineer Aviation Regiment in the European Theater of Operations. N.p.: 1945. Broadside 14.75 x 19.25 ins. (37.5 x 49 cm) AFHRC

926th ENGR AVIATION REGT


933rd ENGR AVIATION REGT


BATTALIONS

297th ENGR AVIATION BN


801st ENGR AVIATION BN


805th ENGR AVIATION BN

808th ENGR AVIATION BN


814th ENGR AVIATION BN


816th ENGR AVIATION BN

*816th Engineer Aviation Battalion Passes in Review.* Munich: F. Bruckmann, 1945. 176 p. DLC

817th ENGR AVIATION BN


820th ENGR AVIATION BN


825th ENGR AVIATION BN


826th ENGR AVIATION BN

Thompson, Aubrey L. History of the 826, the 826th Engineer Aviation Battalion. N.p.: 924th Engr. Avn. Regt., 1945. 36 p. NN


830th ENGR AVIATION BN


832nd ENGR AVIATION BN


834th ENGR AVIATION BN

Thus We Serve: The Deeds and Accomplishments from Activation to Demobilization, the 834th Engineer Aviation Battalion. Nurnberg: Zimmermannsche, 1945. 73 lvs. DLC

840th ENGR AVIATION BN


841st ENGR AVIATION BN


844th ENGR AVIATION BN

**850th ENGR AVIATION BN**


Long, Richard K. *A Cook's tour of World War II: From Yosemite to Utah Beach and Beyond with Staff Sergeant Al Akers and the 850th Engineer Aviation Battalion.* Ann Arbor, MI: Sabre Press, 1990. 209 p. DLC

**851st ENGR AVIATION BN**


**854th ENGR AVIATION BN**


**860th ENGR AVIATION BN**


**861st ENGR AVIATION BN**


**873rd ENGR AVIATION BN**

*873rd Airborne Engineer Aviation Bn., Anniversary Issue.* N.p.: ca1943.

*873rd Engineer Aviation Bn., 3rd Anniversary.* N.p.: 1945.
942nd ENGR AVIATION TOPO BN

942nd Engineer Aviation Topographic Battalion, Apr 4, 1944-May 8, 1945. N.p.: 1945. 34 lvs. DAMH

1876th ENGR AVIATION BN

Paddock, Robert H., editor. The 1876th Engineers in World War II, a History of the 1876th Engineer Aviation Battalion from Its Activation at March Field, California, in March 1943, until Its Deactivation in Japan in March 1946. . . Madison, WI: 1947. 147 p. DLC

1879th ENGR AVIATION BN


1880th ENGR AVIATION BN


1885th ENGR AVIATION BN


1886th ENGR AVIATION BN

History of the 1886th. N.p.: ca1945.

1887th ENGR AVIATION BN

1901st ENGR AVIATION BN


1902nd ENGR AVIATION BN

Wild Deuces . . .1902 Engineer Aviation Battalion. N.p.: 1946. 45 lvs. AFHRC

1905th ENGR AVIATION BN


COMPANIES

AIR SERVICE CONSTRUCTION CO No 11

See under Miscellaneous Numbered Units.

888th ENGR AVIATION CO


902nd ENGR AIR FORCE HQ CO

902 E T O. N.p.: ca1945. AFHRC

903rd ENGR AIR FORCE HQ CO

Remember When? N.p.: ca1945. ca100 lvs. AFHRC

904th ENGR AIR FORCE HQ CO

186

905th ENGR AIR FORCE HQ CO

South Pacific. The Jungle Air Force. 905th Engineers. N.p.: 1945. 67 lvs. AFHRC

955th ENGR TOPOGRAPHIC CO, AVIATION

Manila. . .and North with the “955.” N.p.: ca1945. 31 lvs.
CHAPTER IX

WOMAN'S ARMY CORPS

GENERAL


*The WAC*. [Paris]: 1945. 32 p. (G I Stories Booklet) AMAU

NUMBERED MISCELLANEOUS UNITS

6719th WAC PLATOON


WAC DETACHMENT, EIGHTH AIR FORCE

See under Eighth Air Force, History of Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron, and WAC Detachment...

WAC DETACHMENT, 9th AIR DIVISION

See under 9th Air Division, Schwartz title.

8000th WAC DETACHMENT

*8000th WAC Detachment, the First in Japan, 16 October 1945*. Yokohama: 1948.

UNNUMBERED MISCELLANEOUS UNITS

188
**AAF WAC DETACHMENT**


**EGLIN FIELD**

*We Were First: Eglin Field WWII WACS: We Heard the Guns at Wewak.* Brownsville, TX: Springman-King Co., 1977. 150 p. DLC

**FAR EAST AIR FORCE, WAC DETACHMENT**

*WACS and Wings. This Book is published in an Effort to keep Alive and Vivid Our Overseas Experiences.* Manila: 955 Topo. Engrs., 1945. 171 p.
CHAPTER X

MISCELLANEOUS NUMBERED UNITS

1st AIRCRAFT REPAIR UNIT (FLOATING)

The Odyssey of the 1st ARU (F). . . Chicago: Inland Press, 1946. 73 lvs. AFHRC

1st AIR SERVICE MECHANICS REGT


1st SPECIAL AVIATION PROJECT (Doolittle's Tokyo Raiders)


**2nd AIR SERVICE, MECHANICS REGIMENT**


**SECOND ARMY AIR SERVICE**


**2nd BALLOON COMPANY**

*Second Balloon Company, Army of the Occupation, Trier, Germany, May 12, 1919.* Trier: Kunst und Verlagsanstalt Schaer & Dathe, ca1919. 4 lvs.

Clark, Birge M. *World War I Memoirs.* N.p.: 1971. AFHRC

**II CORPS AERONAUTICAL SCHOOL**

*The "Battle of Chatillon", a Graphic History of the 2nd Corps Aeronautical School, American Expeditionary Forces, France.* Grand Rapids: Dean-Hicks, 1919. 136 p. CoCA

**3rd AVIATION INSTRUCTION CENTER**


**4th AIR SERVICE MECHANICS REGIMENT**

*History and Roster of the 18th Co., 4th Mech. Regt., Air Service, American Expeditionary*
Forces, France, 1919. N.p.: 1919. Amer Lgn Lib

*History of the 5th Company, 4th Regiment Air Service Mechanics.* N.p.: ca1919. DLC

**4th PHOTOGRAPHIC PROCUREMENT DETACHMENT**

*4th Photographic Procurement Detachment.* N.p.: ca1945. 8 lvs.

**4th STRATEGIC AIR DEPOT**


**6th AIR PARK COMPANY**

*History of the 822nd (Repair) Later the 6th Park Company, At Present the 6th Air Park (Unofficial).* Nancy: Berger-Levrault, 1918. 101 p. AFHRC

**6th AIRCRAFT REPAIR UNIT (FLOATING)**


**6th DETACHMENT, AIR SERVICE AIRCRAFT PRODUCTION**

*Sixth Detachment, U.S.A., Detroit, Michigan, A.S.A.P.* Detroit: Franklin Press, ca1918. 63 p. NN

**9th COMBAT CAMERA UNIT**


**10th PHOTO TECHNICAL UNIT**

192

**AIR SERVICE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY NO 11**

Reth, J. W. "Memories", *Construction Co. No. 11. '17, '18, '19.* Winchester, England: ca1919. DAL

**11th REPLACEMENT CONTROL DEPOT**

*These Wings. The History of a Unit in Foreign Service. A Year with the 11th Replacement Control Depot, United States Army Air Forces Southwest Pacific Area.* Australia: Jackson and O'Sullivan Print., Ltd., ca1942. 79 p.

**16th MACHINE RECORDS UNIT**


**20th BALLOON COMPANY**


**25th NORAD REGION**


**35th PHOTO TECHNICAL UNIT**

*Thirty-fifth Photo. Tech. Unit, Twentieth Air Force, Guam.* Agana[?]: 1945. 35 lvs. NN

**51st BALLOON COMPANY**
A Roster of the Fifty-first Balloon Company-Published at Its Disbandment. N.p.: ca1919. 6 lvs.

201st CIVIL ENGINEERING FLIGHT


325th PHOTO WING BASE LABORATORY

325th Photographic Wing Reconnaissance Base Laboratory. N.p.: ca1945. 30 lvs. AFHRC

503rd ARMY AIR BASE UNIT


561st BASE UNIT


569th BASE UNIT

See under 33rd Ferrying Group, 1943 title.

988th MILITARY POLICE COMPANY (AVIATION)


1060th BASE UNIT

3094th BASE UNIT

3094th A.A.F. Base Unit. Seattle: Boeing Aircraft Co., 194-? 83 p. NN

3600th AIR DEMONSTRATION TEAM

See under 4520th Aerial Demonstration Team.

4520th AERIAL DEMONSTRATION TEAM
(THUNDERBIRDS)
(3600th Aerial Demonstration Team)


CHAPTER XI

MISCELLANEOUS NAMED UNITS

AERO MEDICAL CENTER, GERMANY


AEROMEDICAL FIELD LABORATORY


The Aeromedical Field Laboratory. Holloman Air Force Base, NM: Historical Branch, Ofc of Information, Air Force Missile Development Center, 1961. DLC

AEROSPACE MEDICAL DIVISION


AEROSPACE RESCUE AND RECOVERY SERVICE


**AIR CORPS TAC SCHOOL**


**AIR SERVICE, AMERICAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCES**


**AIR FORCE ARMAMENT LABORATORY**

*Air Force Armament Laboratory, Eglin Air Force Base, Florida*. N.p.: The Laboratory, ca1983. 20 p. DLC

**AIR DEPOT, BURTONWOOD**

AIR FORCE BAND


BALLOON SERVICE


BALLOON SECTION, AMERICAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCES


CENTRAL INDIA AIR DEPOT


AIR FORCE CHAPLAINS


**CIVIL AIR PATROL**

*Introduction to Civil Air Patrol.* Ellington Air Force Base, TX: Civil Air Patrol, 1960. 58 p. DLC


Colby, C. B. *This is Your Civil Air Patrol: The Purpose, Cadet Program, Equipment of the U.S. Air Force Auxiliary.* New York: Coward-McCann, 1958. 48 p. DLC


**COASTAL PATROL BASE No. 17**


**COASTAL PATROL BASE No. 21**


**ARMY AIRWAYS COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM**

See under Communications Command.
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DEVELOPMENT CENTER, WRIGHT-PATTERSON AFB


EASTERN INDIA AIR DEPOT

*Eastern India Air Depot, India-Burma Air Service Command.* Calcutta: ca1946. 42 lvs. AFHRC

ESSEX POST, ARMY AIR FORCES AIR WARNING SERVICE


MEDITERRANEAN ALLIED AIR FORCES


MIDDLE EAST AIR DEPOT

*Middle East Air Depot.* Montgomery, AL: E. M. Berry, ca1945. 21 lvs. AFHRC

MILITARY AIR TRANSPORT SERVICE

See under Military Airlift Command.

MINUTEMAN PRODUCTION BOARD

MISSILE DEVELOPMENT CENTER


History of Tracks and Track Testing at the Air Force Missile Development Center, Holloman Air Force Base, N.M. Holloman Air Force Base, NM: Historical Branch, Office of Info, US Air Force Missile Development Center, 1959. DLC

AIR FORCE MUSEUM


NEW YORK AIR DEFENSE SECTOR


OFFICE OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH


OGDEN AIR LOGISTICS CENTER


**OKLAHOMA CITY AIR MATERIEL AREA**


**PANAMA AIR DEPOT**

*Pictorial History of the Panama Air Depot and VI Air Force Service Command*. N.p.: ca1945. 49 lvs. AFHRC

**PHOTO TECHNICAL UNIT, AAFTAC**

Groves, D. J. *History and Activities of Photo Technical Unit, AAFTAC*. N.p.: Reproduction Sect., Photo Tech Unit, ca1944. 56 p.

**ROTH AIR AMMUNITION DEPOT**

*The Rothenian*. Nurnberg: 1947. 50 p. NN

**SACRAMENTO AIR MATERIEL AREA**


**ARMY AIR FORCES SCHOOL OF APPLIED TACTICS**

*AAFSAT in Action*. Orlando, FL: Florida Press, ca1942. 18 lvs.

**SCIENTIFIC ADVISORY BOARD**

Sturm, Thomas A. *The USAF Scientific Advisory Board-Its First Twenty Years, 1944-1964*. 202
AIR FORCE SPECIAL WEAPONS CENTER


SPRUCE PRODUCTION DIVISION


STRATEGIC AIR FORCE, EUROPE

*Base Air Depot Area, ASC, United States Strategic Air Forces in Europe.* England: Garside & Jollby, Ltd., 1944. 29 lvs,


AIR DEPOT, WARTON


WASHINGTON AIR DEFENSE SECTOR

WOMEN'S AIR FORCE SERVICE PILOTS


Wood, Winifred. "*We Were WASPS.*" Coral Gables, FL: Glade House Pubs., 1945. 196 p. DLC


WEAPONS SCHOOL

See under 57th Wing Entry.
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AIR FORCE INSTALLATIONS

GENERAL


INDIVIDUAL BASES

ALAMORGORDO AAB, NM

Alamorgordo Army Air Base, New Mexico. Fort Worth: Universal Press, ca1944. 11 lvs.

ALBROOK AFB, CANAL ZONE


ALEXANDER AFB

See under 366th Tactical Fighter Wing, 1954 title.

ALTUS AFB, OK
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AMARILLO ARMY AIR FIELD, TX


ANDREWS AFB, MD


See under 113th Tactical Fighter Wing, 1971 title.

ARDMORE AFB, OK

See under 463rd Troop Carrier Wing, 1955 title.

BAINBRIDGE ARMY AIR FIELD, GA


BARKSDALE AFB, LA


See under 91st Bombardment Wing, 1950 title, and 301st Bombardment Wing, 1950 title.
BEALE AFB, CA


See under following units:

419th Engineer Aviation Brigade, 1955 title.
304th Engineer Aviation Group, 1953 title.
844th Engineer Aviation Battalion, 1955 title.

BERGSTROM AFB, TX

See under 27th Fighter Escort Wing, 1955 title.

BITBURG AIR BASE, GERMANY


See under 36th Tactical Fighter Wing, 1983 title.

BLYTHEVILLE AFB, AR

See under 97th Bombardment Wing, 1984 title.

BOLLING AFB, DC

BUCKINGHAM ARMY AIR FIELD, FL


Buckingham Army Air Field, Fort Myers, Fla. Montgomery, AL: E. M. Berry, ca1944. 16 lvs.

BUCKLEY ARMY AIR FIELD, CO

Buckley Field, Technical School Army Air Forces, Western Technical Training Command. N.p.: ca1943. 34 lvs.

BUNKER HILL AFB, IN


CHAMBLEY AIR BASE, FRANCE


CHANUTE AFB, IL


Weckhorst, Donald O. Aircraft History Roll Call of Chanute AFB, IL, 1917-1990. Chanute AFB, IL: Chanute History Office, ca1990. 139 p. AFHRC

Weekhorst, Donald O. The Seventy-year History, Chanute AFB, IL. Chanute AFB, IL: Chanute History Office, 1987. 109 p. DLC

CHARLESTON AFB, SC
See under 1608th Air Transport Wing, 1957 title.

**CLARK AIR BASE, PHILIPPINES**


**COLUMBIA FIELD, SC**

*Columbia Army Air Base, Columbia, South Carolina.* N.p.: 1943.

**COLUMBUS FIELD, MS**

*The Columbus Army Air Field, 1943 in Pictures.* Montgomery, AL: E. M. Berry, ca1943. 30p.

**CRAIG FIELD, AL**


**DAVIS MONTHAN AFB, AZ**


---. *50 Years of the Desert Boneyard. Davis Monthan A.F.B, Arizona.* Osceola, WS:
DEMING ARMY AIR FIELD, NM

*Deming Army Air Field, Deming, New Mexico.* N.p.: ca1944. 16 lvs.

DOVER AFB, DE

See under 1607th Air Transport Wing.

DUNCAN ARMY AIR FIELD, TX


DYESS AFB, TX


EDWARDS AFB, CA


See also under Air Research and Development Command, 1957 title.
EGLIN AFB, FL


See also under following units:

33rd Tactical Fighter Wing, 1976 title.

3200th Maintenance Wing (Test), 1954 title

3202 Installations Wing, 1954 title.

WACS

ELLINGTON FIELD, TX

*Ellington Field, 1918.* N.p.: ca1918. 320 p. AFHRC

ELLSWORTH AFB, SD


ENGLAND AFB, LA

See under 366th Tactical Fighter Wing, 1955 title.

FAIRCHILD AFB, WA


Poole, John L. *Fairchild and Spokane. A Historical Study in Cooperation.* Fairchild AFB, WA: History Division, 92nd Bomb Wing, ca1976. 88 p. AFHRC
FOSTER AFB, TX

See 450th Fighter-Bomber Wing, 1955 title.

FRANCIS C. WARREN AFB, WY


GARDEN CITY ARMY AIR FIELD, KS

*Garden City Army Air Field, Garden City, Kansas.* N.p.: ca1943.

GEORGE AFB, CA

See under 479th Fighter Wing, 1954 title.

GEIGER FIELD, WA

*Hip Pocket Tour of Geiger Field.* N.p.: n.d. 64 p.

GLASGOW AFB, MT

See under 91st Bombardment Wing, 1963 title.

GUNTER FIELD, AL


HAMILTON FIELD, CA

See also under:

28th Air Division (Defense), 1954 title.

10th Pursuit Wing, 1941 title.

HAMMOND FIELD, LA


JOHN HAY AIR BASE, PHILIPPINES


HENSLEY FIELD, TX

See under 136th Air Refueling Wing, 1977 title.

HICKAM FIELD, HI

Hickam, the First Fifty Years. Hickam AFB, HI: Public Affairs Division, 15th Air Base Wing, 1985. 186 p. AFHRC


See under Hawaiian Command, 1942 title.

HILL AFB, UT


See also under Ogden Air Logistics Center, 1985 title.

HOLLOMAN AFB, NM


See also under 49th Tactical Fighter Wing, 1972 title.

HOMESTEAD AFB, FL

See under Caribbean Wing, 1944 title.

HONDO AIR AIR FIELD, TX

Thompson, Robert D. We'll Find the Way: The History of Hondo Army Air Field during World War II. Austin, TX: Eakin Press, 1992. 204 p. DLC

HURLBURT FIELD, FL

See under 17th Bombardment Wing, 1956 title.

HUNTER FIELD, GA


JEFFERSON BARRACKS, MO

JOHN HAY AB, PHILIPPINES


KADENA AB, OKINAWA


See under 313th Air Division, 1980 title.

KEESLER AFB, MS

30 Years, Keesler AFB, Miss, June 1941-June 1971. Keesler AFB: Keesler History Office, ca1971. 74 p. AFHRC


KELLY AFB, TX


Lobb, Michael L. A Brief History of Early Kelly Field, 1916-1918. Kelly Air Force Base, TX:

See also under Randolph Air Force Base, 1936 title.

**KIMPO AIR BASE, KOREA**

See under 4th Tactical Fighter Wing, 1954 title.

**KIRTLAND AFB, NM**


See also under Air Research and Development Command, 1956 title.

**LACKLAND AFB, TX**


**LADD ARMY AIR FIELD, AK**


**LA JUNTA ARMY AIR FIELD, CO**

*La Junta Army Air Field, La Junta, Colorado.* Fort Worth: Universal Press, ca1944. 16 lvs.

**LAKE CHARLES AFB, LA**
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See under 44th Bombardment Wing, 1954 title.

**LANGLEY AFB, VA**


**LAREDO ARMY AIR FIELD, TX**

*Laredo Army Air Field, Laredo, Texas*. N.p.: ca1944. 16 lvs.

**LARSON AFB, WA**

See under 464th Troop Carrier Wing.

**LAUGHLIN ARMY AIR FIELD, TX**


**LINCOLN ARMY AIR BASE, NE**


**LITTLE ROCK AFB, AR**
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LORING AFB, ME

See under 42nd Bombardment Wing (Post 1953), 1961 and 1963 titles.

LOS ALAMOS AFB, NM


LOWRY AIR FORCE BASE, CO


LUKE AFB, AZ


MACDILL AFB, FL


See also under 306th Bombardment Wing, 1954 title.

MARCH AFB, CA


*The March Field Story. 50th Anniversary, 1918-1968*. N.p.: ca1968. 64 p. DAFH


See also under 22nd Bombardment Wing, 1954 and 1969 titles.
MARFA ARMY AIR FIELD, TX

*Marfa Army Air Field.* N.p.: ca1944. 16 lvs.

MAXWELL AFB, AL

*Fifty Years of Aviation History at Maxwell Air Force Base, 1910-1960.* Maxwell AFB, AL: Air University, 1960. 56 p. AMAU

*Maxwell Field, Army Air Corps.* Montgomery, AL: 1929. 124 p. DLC


MCCLELLAN AFB, CA


MITCHELL AFB, NY


MOFFETT FIELD, CA

*A Pictorial and Historical Review of Moffett Field, California, Headquarters, West Coast Air Corps Training Center and Air Corps Basic Flying School, United States Army.* Baton Rouge, LA: Army Navy Pub. Co., 1941. 89 p. DLC

NELLIS AFB, NV


**NEUBIBERG AB, GERMANY**

See under 317th Troop Carrier Wing, 1955 title.

**NEWARK AIR STATION, OH**


**NORTON AFB, CA**


**O'HARE AIR RESERVE FACILITY, IL**

See under 126th Refueling Wing, 1980 title.

**PATRICK AFB, FL**

*From Sand to Moonshot: A Narrative of Cape Canaveral, from Discovery to Moon Shoot.* Patrick Air Force Base, FL: 45th Space Wing, 1986. 68 p. DLC


**PHALSBOURG AIR BASE, FRANCE**

*Facts about Phalsbourg, "the Friendliest Base in France."* N.p.: ca1958. 16 p. AFHRC

**POPE FIELD, NC**

See under 1st Troop Carrier Command, 1944 title.

**PORTLAND AIR BASE, OR**

*Souvenir Book Portland Air Base, Oregon.* N.p.: ca1941. 16 lvs.

**RAMSTEIN AIR BASE, GERMANY**


**RANDOLPH AFB, TX**

*Cadet Life at Randolph and Kelly Fields.* N.p.: ca1936. 36 p. AFHRC


*Randolph Field, a History and Guide. Compiled by Workers of the Writers' Program of the Work Progress Administration sponsored by the Commanding, Randolph Field.* New York: Devin-Adair Co., 1942. 156 p. DLC

**ROBINS AFB, GA**

SAMPSON AFB, NY


SANTA ANA ARMY AIR BASE, CA


SCOTT AFB, IL


SELMERFIELD FIELD, MI

Selfridge Field Air Fighters. Detroit: Ligget & Gagnier Printers, ca1918. 24 lvs.

SEYMOUR JOHNSON AFB, NC


See under 83rd Fighter Day Wing, 1957 title.
SHEMYA AFB, AK


SHEPPARD AFB, TX


*Silver Anniversary, Sheppard AFB, 1941-1967.* Sheppard AFB: Sheppard History Office, ca1967. 28 p. AFHRC


SPANGDAHLEM AIR BASE, GERMANY

See under 52nd Tactical Fighter Wing, 1982 title.

STEWART AFB, NY

See under:

314th Troop Carrier Wing, 1954 title.

513th Troop Carrier Wing, 1954 title.

STUGGART ARMY AIR FIELD, AR

*Stuggart Army Air Field, Stuggart, Arkansas.* Fort Worth, TX: Univ. Supply & Equipment Co., ca1943.

TAN SON NHUT AIR BASE, VIETNAM

TARRANT ARMY AIR FIELD, TX

_Tarrant Field, TX. A Photographic Tour Through Tarrant Field. A Picture Book of the Field and Its Activities._ N.p.: ca1944. 16 lvs.

TINKER AFB, OK


See also under:

1800th Airways and Air Communications Service Wing, 1954 title.

TRAVIS AFB, CA


Snow, Chet B. _Travis AFB: 40 Years on Active Duty._ Travis AFB, CA: Travis AFB Historical Society, 1983. 83 p. AMAU

See also under 5th Bombardment Wing (Post 1949), 1957 title.

TUSKEGEE FIELD, AL


WARREN AFB, WY
See under Francis C. Warren Air Force Base.

WALKER AFB, NM

See under 6th Bombardment Wing, 1954 title.

WESTOVER AFB, MA


WHEELUS AIR BASE, LIBYA


WOLTER AFB, TX

498th Engineer Aviation Brigade, 1955 title.

WRIGHT-PATTERSON AFB, OH


Test Flying at Old Wright Field. Omaha, NE: Westchester House, 1991. 222 p. DLC

--- ---. Omaha, NE: Westchester House, 1993. 276 p. DLC


See also under:

Development Center, Wright-Patterson AFB.

58th Air Division (Defense)

**YOKOTA AIR BASE, JAPAN**


**ZWEIBRUCKEN AIR BASE, GERMANY**

See under 26th Tactical Reconnaissance Wing, 1984 title.
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CHAPTER XIV

AIR NATIONAL GUARD STATE HISTORIES

ALABAMA


ALASKA

Alaskans Serving America. 30 Years of Pride and Service. N.p.: ca1982. 8 lvs. DAFH


ARIZONA


ARKANSAS


CALIFORNIA


COLORADO

CONNECTICUT


DELAWARE


DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA


FLORIDA


GEORGIA


HAWAII


IDAHO


ILLINOIS


INDIANA


IOWA


KANSAS

**KENTUCKY**

*History of the Kentucky Air National Guard.* Paducah, KY: Turner Pub., 1999. DLC


**MAINE**


**MARYLAND**


**MASSACHUSETTS**


**MICHIGAN**

*50th Anniversary History. Air National Guard, State of Michigan, 1976.* N.p.: ca1976. 84 p. DNGuA

**MINNESOTA**

MISSOURI


MONTANA


NEBRASKA


NEW HAMPSHIRE


NEW JERSEY


List and Directory of Military and Naval Forces, State of New Jersey, . . Trenton: 1952. 102 p


of New Jersey, 1983.  52 p.

NEW MEXICO


NORTH CAROLINA


NORTH DAKOTA


OHIO


OKLAHOMA

Daugherty, Fred A. Oklahoma Citizen-Soldier Organizations: Their Participation in the Wars of Our Country. Oklahoma City, OK: 45th Infantry Division Museum, 1991. 20 p. (Monograph No. 18)


OREGON


PENNSYLVANIA


PUERTO RICO


RHODE ISLAND


SOUTH CAROLINA


SOUTH DAKOTA


TENNESSEE


TEXAS


UTAH


VERMONT


**VIRGINIA**


**WASHINGTON**


**WEST VIRGINIA**

See under 130th Tactical Airlift Group, Smith.
WISCONSIN


CHAPTER XV

AMERICAN IN FOREIGN SERVICE

AMERICANS in the RFC CANADA
(AVIATION SECTION, U.S. SIGNAL CORPS)


EAGLE SQUADRONS
[71, 121, 13] Squadrons, Royal Air Force]


--- ---. Washington: Brassey's (US), 1993. DLC


LAFAYETTE FLYING CORPS-ESCADRILLE LAFAYETTE

See under Squadrons, 103rd Aero Squadron

KOSCIUSZKO SQUADRON


ROYAL FLYING CORPS

## APPENDIX A

### LIBRARY CODES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Library Name and Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AAP</td>
<td>Auburn University, Auburn, AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFHRC</td>
<td>Air Force Historical Research Center, Maxwell AFB, AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AkU</td>
<td>University of Alaska, Fairbanks, AK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMAU</td>
<td>Air University, Maxwell AFB, AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ArStC</td>
<td>Arkansas State University, State University, AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ArU</td>
<td>University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCC</td>
<td>Claremont College, Claremont, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCHiS</td>
<td>California State University, Chico, Chico, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLSU</td>
<td>Univ. of Southern California, Los Angeles, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CoCA</td>
<td>Air Force Academy, Colorado Springs, CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CoD</td>
<td>Denver Public Library, Denver, CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CoNc</td>
<td>Garfield County Public Library, New Castle, CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CtMan</td>
<td>Mary Cheney Library, Manchester, CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAFH</td>
<td>Office of Air Force History, Bolling AFB, DC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAL</td>
<td>Pentagon Library, Washington, DC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAMH</td>
<td>Army Center for Military History, Washington, DC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DLC</td>
<td>Library of Congress, Washington, DC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DNGuA</td>
<td>National Guard Association Library, Washington, DC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSI</td>
<td>Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FJ</td>
<td>Jacksonville Public Library System, Jacksonville, FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FO</td>
<td>Orange Cnty Library System, Orlando, FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GMars</td>
<td>Southern Technical Institute, Marietta, GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>InU</td>
<td>Indiana University, Bloomington IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IWW</td>
<td>Wheaton College, IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KFlGs</td>
<td>Army Command &amp; General Staff Col, Ft Leavenworth, KS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KMK</td>
<td>Kansas State University, Manhattan, KS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KWi</td>
<td>Wichita Public Library, Wichita, KS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KyRE</td>
<td>Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond, KY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MBCo</td>
<td>Countway Library of Medicine, Boston, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCCLELLAN</td>
<td>McClellan Air Force Base, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MdBU</td>
<td>University of Baltimore, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MiRochOU</td>
<td>Oakland University, Rochester, MO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS</td>
<td>Springfield City Library, Springfield, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MWH</td>
<td>Holy Cross College, Worcester, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBuS</td>
<td>SONY at Buffalo, Buffalo, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NcD</td>
<td>Duke University, Durham, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Institution Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NcU</td>
<td>University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NjP</td>
<td>Princeton University, Princeton, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NMxB</td>
<td>Oswego County BOCES, Mexico, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NN</td>
<td>New York City Public Library, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NUtMY</td>
<td>Mid NY Library System, Utica, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NUtSU</td>
<td>State Univ. of New York, Col at Utica-Rome, Utica, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCa</td>
<td>Public Lib of Columbus &amp; Franklin Cntys., Columbus, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ODa</td>
<td>Dayton &amp; Montgomery County Public Library, Dayton, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ODaWU</td>
<td>Wright State University, Dayton, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OKentU</td>
<td>Kent State University, Kent, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OYU</td>
<td>Youngstown State University, Youngstown, OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCarlMH</td>
<td>Army Military History Institute, Carlisle Barracks, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PGC</td>
<td>Gettysburg College, Gettysburg, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP</td>
<td>Free Library of Philadelphia, Philadelphia, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPiU</td>
<td>University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TxEU</td>
<td>University of Texas, El Paso, El Paso, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TxWicM</td>
<td>Midwestern University, Wichita Falls, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHi</td>
<td>State Historical Society of Wisconsin, Madison, WI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>